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Health Service seeks $5 fee increase 
S.\"k'ky ....... 
sian Writer bring in ~U)O(I for fiscal Yl'ar \!rill and Si20.noo for 19i9. 
Dennis Adamczyk_ studl'nl president. said hI:' fa\ "r< 
th(' reinstatl'f1'1l'nt of the Hl'alth SPrvicl' fft· for 
students taking fh l' hours or leloS. but is oppcsl'd to th\' 
S;; incrl'ase .\ prnposaI for a S5 iocrease in tilt- Ht'alth Sen.·i~ f~ to rt'duce the 1120.000 budgp~ dl'ficil willilo before the 
H'liIrd of Trustees in ~larch_ 
"Wl' initially dropped the Hl'allt! SPrvi<'e f~ for 
stud!'nts taking one to fivp credit hours because Wl' 
"The Hl'alth SPrvice has been characterizl'd bv fiS('a I 
mi!lmanagl'ml'nt :ind therP should be rPpriorl!i('!' In 
!l1nding." Adamezyk said. In Justifying the proposal. 5.Jm 'k\'av. ad-nlln!~tratlve director of the Hl'alth SE-rvic(.. said 
ral."lnll the r~ from $40 to 1-1;; will IlPnt'rale about 
S-~'.I."IO. 
~::~h!st';:[j_;':~ s~~~ng the Hl'81th Ser:icl' as 
"But 5tatistics show that the .. wt't"E' using thl' 
facilitiL'" i~rluding the eml'rgl'ncy' room. hospital and 
Hl'alth Sl'r\'i~ as oftl'n." ~Ic\iav said_ 
He citl'd the Prevl'ntallvl' Care pr~rams indudm!! 
\n.:,th!or cost saving mm!l' is to rPin!'t1tE' lilt- HE'alth 
St>nICl' fee lor students taking one to f1\'<' l·rt'dit houl1" 
~Ir\'ay said remstating the f~ for thosE' !'tudPnl .. will 
:'>fc\'av blamed the Ht'alth service dfficit on a 
dPcrl'aSl' in stall' funding and an iocrl'ase in the cost of 
Ix-alth care. 
Human Lifestyling and SeU-Hel., ProgTams as un-
nt"Cessar-. 
r!c~n~~~~:fi~~";-to ~~~~~~r:eth!a:~ci~p WIth !PrJ 
'The »foot by »toot antenna 
designed to tie WSI U-TV into • 
nationwlcl! Public Broadcasting 
Sys1em _.. lifted to • per-
manent roost behind the C0m-
munications Building Friday. 
(Staff phOto by Rich Malec) 
Panel to inspect housing 
., .... .\--
..." WriIer 
A committee which wiD inspect and 
appI'O¥e off~mpus housing for the 1978-
19 academic year is beinl formed by 
University Housinl. according to 
Samuel Rinella, housing director. 
The committee is being fanned in 
resporllle to complai.... last semester 
about the poor CGllditions of off-campus 
living areas, partic.ularly Wilson HaU. 
Pat McNeil. off-campus bousinl 
IUpervi!oOl' said. 
gus 
~ 
Gut NYS that for SS more the 
Hell"" Service will provide • smile 
with the aspirin. 
Student Government. tbe Student 
Tenant Union. Jackson County Health 
Department. Carbondale Code En-
forc:pment and University Housing "'-;U 
be aslled tJ1 mid-Ft'bruary to IIppoint 
representatM!S to the committee. 
McNeil said the review committee wiD 
combine input from the various agen-
cieS that receive complaints about 
living conditions. Landlords in the area 
wiD disc:.- the review system at a 
breakfast meeting Feb. it, RineUa 
said. 
The educational climate. managpment 
personnd, physical facilities ar.~ food 
aervic:es ill the bOU!ling units .iII be 
evaluated. Ri~ .. lIa said. 
Social. cuttur.:1 and recreational 
education progranls be.'onct thoR in 
the classroom win also he required. 
Rinena said. 
Management and jJe phy-;1c:aI fJlcilitifS 
of un··ts seeking approval for aophomGl'~ 
residents are die matii ==~.. of 
University Housing. McNeil sa~. 
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Council grants $6,000 
to youth service program 
By Jpan Nns Almost 60 ~n:ent of the particIpants m 
Staff Writer the youth and family programs art' 
referrl'd from Carbondale. Cohl'n said 
In a funding compromise. the Cal"- during a prt>sentation at a council 
bondale City Council grantl'd $6.000 to a meeting in January. 
JacLwn County youth and family ser- Out of the 60 percent. :rr perc('nt art' 
vices program Monday night. residents from Carbondale. 
The program, the Jackson County The progl'lJ.n wa& begun three yE'ars 
Youth Senices Bureau, locatl'd in ailo with !UI\<W from the Illinois Law 
Murphysboro, origi.'UlIly requested that Enforcement Commission (ILECl. but 
Carbondale provide SIO.OOO for thl' money will run out JW1e 30. Coh!'n 
operational expenses siDce the city is a said. 
major consumer of its youth and family As a rule. t .... {LEC doesn't ;,) ... \ 
services. fourth-year funding. Harry C,' 
Although City Manager Carroll Fry director for the youth service, sale 
su~estl'd the funding reduction of By the fourth year, ILEC l"~"(""' •• 
S4.III!U. hl' also commf'ndl'd the program. program to support itsl'lf with fund!~c 
''The statistics show that the Youth from the communities it serves. ('t",. 
Senices Bllreau is rl'ndl'ring sub- said. The Jackson Countv Youth ~'r 
stantial services to our community," vices Board was awarded an un 
Fry said. precedentl'd fourth year of fundi~, but 
YfJUth Services Bureau is seeking will not receiYl' fLEC funding in 19711 
$80.$1 from local c'lltlmllnities and Cecil said youth services has alrParly 
programs for its 1m t>lCpenses. The I'l'f'f'ivl'd funding commitments from lhl' 
SIO.OOO sought from Carbondalt> would Jackson County Board and tht> Jack~n 
have equaled 12.4 pl'rcenr of Youth County !'nmm'mity Mental Health 
Services Bureau's total budf!et. Marc S. Board. 
Cohen, program coordinator, said the "lfwt>receivl'allthelundingreqlJe'.;tt'd 
aervice is relying on local communities from the communities and programs." 
fD maintain the programs for youth. ('ecil said. "we will have about ooc-hal( 
Carbondale and surrounding com- of the total budllet." Cecil said he ex-
munities' youth are provided with big peets fD raise the other half from state 
brother and big sister companionsltip, and federal sources. 
court and crisis intervention and In other business, the council delayl'd 
recently added youth employment b:-Ip action on a proposed ethics cOOl' for city 
by the Youtb Service Board. l'mploy('f'!; a'ld officials because City 
(Ccntinued on Page 3) 
Negotiators near settlement 
of ~rd 6~ay coal strike 
WASHINGTON CAP) - Ne(fotiators reached tentative agreement 
Monday on contract terms that f.:ouId end a record 63-day nationwide coal 
strike that has shnmk winter ("oat stockpiles and for ed cutbacks in elec· 
trical power. 
The tentative pact was announced at a news conferf'O"~ by United Mine 
Workers President Arnold Mille\" and chief federd mf'diator Wayne L. 
Horvitz.. '. 
". think tbis is a Rood tentative a~'!"Ient." said )Ulnt ... , emphasiz1nR that 
it would restore pemion and t1ealth benefits !hat haY>'! bI!en cut off hi some 
UMW members. 
The Pf'OI)0ged settll'ment would mean an In~se III alulISt !? ~J"I'ent in 
wages imd fringe ~nefits formiJ1e'tS over a thret' year 'JeI'iod. 
Miller said he would present the tentamoe ag\~",a't to his :ememill'r 
bal1laining cc)'B1cil Tuesday morning and .wld urge its Ilpproval. 
The bal1laining counri!', consideration (If tbe proposed contract is the . -
first step in a ratification process that nonllaH) "'At.! about 10 days. En"r. 
after ratification, it likely ·.rill be several more days befon- coal mm'es 
aRain tbl'ClUgh the supply pipeline. 
-,pproval by the bargairung council is not a roregone conclusion_ Its 
members rejected one proposed cmtract agreerrent in 1974 before ar· 
cepting a second one. 
Snow emergency plan to clear roads 
By stne Lambert 
saaff Wriln' 
Plowing snow!rom city street!, should 
be don£ more quickly than in the past 
under a snow emergency plan approved I?' the Carbondale City Council Monday 
mght. 
The plan. which comes ,~ than one 
month after the area's worst winter 
storm in IiO years paralyzed street trlI ... el 
throughout Carbondale. is de.>iv,ned to 
clear parked cars from major city 
streets. 
Carroll Fry. city nlanager said cars. 
many of which were abandoned. greatly 
hampeJ"ed snow removal operations by 
city workers during last month·s storn •. 
Under the ordinance. 18 city streets 
are designated "Emergency Snow 
Routes." while another 24 streets are 
designated "Secondary Snow Routes." 
If a major winter storm occurred. the 
city manager could declare a snow 
emergency at least six hours before 
snow clearing operations would begin. 
A cardboard sign would be posted at 
the snow emergency routes stating when 
the removal operations would begin. 
Vehicles not r..,moved by the time 
clearing operations begin would be 
towed. 
Arter eight hours are allocated to 
clearing snow emergency routes, 
secondary snow routes would be cleared 
using the same six·hour notice 
procedure. 
'Ille emergency snow routes approved 
by the council Monday night are as 
follows: 
Billy Bryan, from Laurel to 
Sycamore; Chautauqua. from Emerald 
Lar.~ to Oakland; Emerald Lane, from 
Otautauqua to Main; West Freeman, 
from Emerald Lane to Oakland: Crand 
Avenue, from Illinois to Giant Ci~'; 
Lewis Lane, from Walnut to Park 
WewsBriefs 
&nate 10 dpbatp Canal trpat.v Jr'ednPllday 
WASHINGTON (API - Senate leaders said Monday they will bring the 
Panama Canal treaty - one of the most politically charged issues of the 
year - to the Senate floor on Wednesday for the start of an expected two to 
five week.c of debate. But consideratjon cf the controversial pact wiD not 
begin in f'arnest IBltil after Congress returns Feb. 20 from its 10000v recess 
for Lincoln's Birthday. An Associated Press survey of the Senate shows the 
carter administration 18 votes shy of the frl needed if all members were 
~~~tl! S':;~~l firm or ~sible anti·treaty votes, three short of 
Sada,: 'Ppace ~ if Israpl rptltrnS to old ',orders 
WASHINGTON (AP, - Egyptian Presidt'nt Anwar Sadat said Monday 
that there could be peace in the Middle East "in less than a week" if Israel 
agreed to return to its old borders and make Jerusalem an open city. But he 
fOl"1!S8w little prospect of that unless the United Stat~ ~erted pressure with 
Israel. "You can insist." Sadat said in a 5p('eCh to the National Press Club. 
"that dispu tes should be settled through compliance with the rule 0( law. not 
by submiSSion to thf' dictates of foret>." So far. there h.- bE-en no indication 
that Sadat has pefsuad{'<i President Carter to lean hardt>r on Israe1. A White 
House statement issued at the cooclusion 0( Carter's wrekend talks with 
Sadat al Camp Da\·ld. Md .. said the U.S. role was that of a "friend of both 
sides." 
Blizzard llrillgs Last (;'>fJS1 to a standstill 
NEW YORK,AP) - Millions of East Coast residents st~led through a 
winddriven snowstorm Monday as schools closed and traffic. business and 
government slowed loa near standstill for the Sf"" ..ad time in 17 days. From 
Washington, D.C., through the Middle Atlantit- .. utes and into New England. 
authorities reported drifting. blowang snow that started before dawn and 
continued through the day. cutting visibility to almost zero. By mid· 
morning. there was as much as half a foot of snow piled on the ground in 
some places. Forecasts generally called for anywhere from 1 to 1 I-Z feet by 
the time the storm ends Tuesday. Commuter train and bus lines reported 
lef\gthy delays; airport runways were closed while crews tried to clear the 
snow; major roads were passable - but just barely. 
Police battle protpstPrs at Tokyo airport 
TOKYO (AP, - Riot police. fighting olr rock and firebomb attacks. drove 
demw..t:"ltors Monday night from a 6&-foot steel tower built to try to bloc. 
the opening uf Tokyo's new international airport. Twenty·two policemen 
and one protester were injured in the day·long battle when 800 police came 
to remove the tower. built Sunday on top of a concrete fortress ne:u lhe end 
of the runway. Police fired teargas, crashed through a wood;;n wall of the 
tower with a crane, sprayed in streams of water from high pressure hoses 
in temperatures of 25 degrees below zero, and stormed the tower. They 
arrested :r1 personc. 
Japanese test theories by building pyramid 
CAIRO. Egypt (AP) - Egyptian workers in flowing robes laid the cor-
nerstone Monday of what will be a Japanese-built. 3&-foot·hi,h pyramid. the 
first in the land of the pharaohs in nearly 4,500 years. Chantlll(l "pray to the 
Prophet" as sand whipped their faces. 20 workers strained at the ropes and 
moved a one·ton limestone block into place. Nearly 3,000 blocks, some 
weighing 2.5 tons, will be needed. Japane!Ie arebeologillts from WaSBeda 
University near Tokyo are testb. various tbeoIies on bow the oyramidf 
were built. 
Sen. Jlurie' Humphrey ta."e~ oath %Jfrce 
WASHINGTON (AP' -Muriel Buck Humphrey took the oath of offac:e 
as U.S. senator Monday and promised to help pass the legislative program 
k'ft behind at the death of her hlllband, Hubert. She told reporters after 
ala> brief ceremony on the Senate floor that she hu not decided whether 10 
8Pt'k ~I«tion in her own right in a srecial election to be held .8 montha 
lt9n now. She said she win make that decision within two 1IICIIIths. Mrs. 
HumphreY. wearing a powder blue suit. waved to fJlmily members and 
I'rit'nds in trw Senate Visitors' gallery and replied WIth • quiet. " ... .. 
'.hen Vice President Walter F. Mandale administered '~"lh 01 off .... ,· 
Street; Marion. from: the north city 
limits to College Street; Mill. from 
Oakland to Illinois; OaUand. from the 
north city limits to Chautauqua: 
Pleasant Hill Road. from Nt. J3 ~o Wall; 
Sunset Drive. from Vioiet Lane to 
Glenview; West Sycamore. from 
University to Main Street; Tower Road. 
from Murphysboro Road to 
Chautauqua; Wall Street, from Fisher to 
Pleasant Hill; 
West Walnut. from Oaklant'. to 
(jniversity; Washington Street. from 
Fisher to Grand: West Willow, from 
Oakland to Illinois; and East Willow. 
from Wall to Marion. 
The following streets are listed as 
secondary snow routes: 
Cedarview. from Illinois Avenue to 
Dorthella; Clinic Drive. from the 
Carbondale Clinic' to Striegel Road; 
College Street. ff"~m Poplar to the east 
end of College; Dixon, from Freeman to 
Main; Dorthella. from Cedarview to 
Walnut; Fisher, from Wall to Marion; 
East Freeman. fron: WashiPgton to 
WaU; Glenview. from Chntauqua to 
Main; Jackson. from Poplar to Wall. 
Johnson. !rom Chautauqua to Freeman: 
Kent Drive, from Violet Lane to 
Parrish Lane: 
K·Mart access. parallel to Rt. i3; 
Laurel, from Oakland to Billy Bryan: 
Mall access. parallel to Rt. 13; Murdale 
access. parallel to Rt. 13; New Era 
Road, from Main to Striegel Road; 
Oa«. from Springer to Wall; Old Wesl 
Main, from Glenview to Dillon; Park 
Street, f!'om Lewis Lane to the east city 
limits; Parrish Lane. from Kent Drive 
to Murphysboro Road; 
Poplar, from Sycamore to Mill; 
Robinson Circle, from MUI ~hysborQ 
Road to Carbondale Clinic; SprinRer, 
from Main to Sycamore; and Striege1 
Road. from Rt. 13 to New Era Road. 
Carter sent 600 cans 
in drive for returnables 
By Willla .. Callen 
Staff Wriln' 
The Student Environment Center 
(Sf;C) recentiymailed a total of 600 non· 
returnab~e beverage containers to 
President Carter in support m a national 
bottle b;U to introduced in Congress. 
Thf. proposed bill w9l.Lld outlaw the 
sale of beer and soft drinks in 
throwaway containers and require a 
five-cent deposit to be included in the 
price, according to Robert Dunlavey. 
SEC president. 
... consider our local effort a SU~ 
and everyone really enjoyed it." 
Dt.-n1avey said. "Some of the people 
even received letters from Carter's 
staff, thanking them for their 'can-· 
\lor." 
Duuievey said those who participated 
paid 24 cents and signed a pre' 
addressed label which was affixed l( an 
empty beverage can and mailed first· 
class to the White House. 
The labels read in part: "This 
be\· .. rage container is only one I)f 70 
billion that contribute to the lrashh. of 
Amenca annually ... A national dt"usit 
law coold save 81,000 barrels of oil per 
day. As an alternate to waste. I support 
a national deposit on all beer and soft 
dl'ink bottles and cans. President 
Carter. pleallt' urge Congress 10 adopt 
deposit legislation. Let's really help 
keep America beautiful." 
Dunlavey said the labels wert' 
provided by the Environmental Action 
Foundation in Washington D.C., and 
some of the cans by Resourcl' 
Reclamation. Inc., in Murph! sboro. 
The three-day campaign ended th .. 
taret week of February. he said. and it 
woUIJ be "inappropriate" to send 
anymore cans at this ~me . 
Although tht> national program is 
c!!icially drawing to a close. Dunlavt>y 
sail1 it is "not out of the question" that a 
campail(n could be developed locally to 
urge tilt- adoption of a container or· 
dinanct> in Carbondale. 
Such an ordinance would fall under 
"bomE- rule". Dunlavey said. and would 
not have stale or national impact. 
In Champaign a student campaign 
designed to reduct> solid wasle in lhl' 
twin cities is urging the passage of a 
container ordinance. 
Tht> ordinance would prohibit the salt> 
0( brer or <;oft drinks in throwaway 
conlaint>rs and require a IIH:ent ck'pn"i1 
to be included in the price. 
Horton vies for presidency 
at Boise State University 
Frank Horton, vice president for 
academic affairs and research, said 
Monday he is considering lICCf"Pling the 
position of president of Boise State 
University in Idl.ho if it is offered to 
him. 
One of five finalists being considered 
for the office. Horton visited Boise on 
Thursday to be int~!'viewed by 
representatives from the umversity and 
rommunitl' Larry Gardn'~r of tM-
university s news service sailJ the Idaix' 
State Board 0( Ed~~ .:xpects to an-
nounce its selection of a new .,resident 
for Boise State in about two monthi. 
Horton said he was nominated and 
did not apply for the position. He said 
he agreed to be interviewed becaUSl!! he 
was "flattered they were considering 
me and I thought I'd take a look." 
However, he said he has made IX' 
.-rmite decision vet and was just 
"thinkinI!I about it" at this stage. 
Gardner said the other fanalista in-
clude vice presidents from SanRamon 
State University in Springfield. Nor-
them Michigan University and the 
Univenity of Wyom~ UId a dean 
from Texar A and M university. 
The last president of Boise State was 
.. id S35.000 a year, more than 112,000 
leis than Horlon is receiving, Gardner 
said. 
1IGwe\<er, he said the president would 
be provided with a university car and a 
hoIMe. 
M a vice president at SIU, Horton has 
at his dispusal a car from the Univer· 
sity'. mot.1r pool, but he is not supplied 
with • house. 
Horton said he lIN not thought about 
a possible cut iu salary seriously and 
bas not "personally .pJared the actual 
figures yet. 
Horton. 31, hu been • vice president 
at S1U fOl' I'" ye ..... He came io 5IU ill 
1975 from it:. UDi"ersity IJl tcws wllere 
he w .. dean of ad"anced sfUCf..es to the 
Gnduate College. 
Bode State's new president will 
replace JolIn Barnes, who r.igned last. 
June to take a teac:hinl potsitioll at Nor-
then Arizonta University, 
Boise State hu an enrollment 01 
15,- studenta. It operates II I"lIduate 
1IChooI, but hu no PIa. D. prosrams or 
profeAionaIlChooIa of law 01' medicine. 
rSBO petitiolls 
lalJor board for 
"llrgoining l-olp 
Top sm ntedical school officials 
highest paid in lllinois government 
B~DrOWe""""""'" 
SC;dfWrlter 
I lot' day after civil service workers 
"ntpcl ID favor of collective barRain!IiR. 
'l!1o~her el«tiM for 293 more rangf' em' 
.""t't'!\ M., been called for. 
I., .. ' Hf'St'.'I". chairman of the In.i1 
~l'r.ll'e Bargaining Organlzalilln 
. , ·~HO'. &aid he petitiOllt"d the llIi[l(1ls 
!wj:.artment of Labor Fridav for an 
!·It ... ·:lon to be held in March . 
·\n·ording to Hesler. -to job 
lla-~lrlcations would be covered in this 
,·I .... ·I'on. 
Bd'ire an election <::an be held. a 
ma!prtty of the workers in each 
l"ia"';fication milst sign a card 
rf'ij!lt'sting an election within a specifit'd 
ll:;',t' Hester said more than half of the 
.. r;pl'lya~ have 0::&'\0;,:' the cards. 
\~ ;, resuU ~ IJIe eler'ion on Feb. 2. 611 
r.l.~: i!'l'lP'OYees Will have their can· 
trads bargained for by CS80-IEA 
. Illinois Education Associationl. Most 
ilf thf' 611 are secretaries and clerks. 
:\11t'hael Cook. lEA sl"rf member. said 
the lEA will start working on a contract 
for thf'Se workers in April. 
1l~lf'r feU the rt:":;ults of the elections 
Wf're . 'absolutely and positively great." 
A<:cording to the 1Il;--"is Department of 
Labor. 48'.) OUl of bl$ eligible volers 
turned Obt for the election. or those 485. 
334 cast votes in favor of union 
representation, 151 against. 
The dean and associate dean of the 
sw School of Medicine in Springfield 
are the two hiRhest paid employees in 
state government. according to state 
payroll records compiled by the 
Chlca~o Daily News and state comp-
troller s office. 
Richard !'olov. dean of the school since 
19iO. heads the payroll list with a salary 
of $fi6,5(\4. Sydney Louis. associate 
dean. ranb second with his annual pay 
of $65,004. 
All but eight of the top 100 taghest 
paid state workers are educators. ac' 
cording to the study, which was based 
on NoverTlber payroll data. 
Of the 100, the Universitv of hlinois 
em~loyed 61 and 21 worked for 
Southern illinois University. 
President Warren Brandt. who is paid 
$54.873. ranks 20th. Hiram Lesar. de~n 
of the La,., School. who is paid 551.000. 
ranks 3fith. 
The only elected officials among the 
highest raid employees are the seven 
state Supreme Court justices and Gov. 
JaMes Thompson. who earns 549,999.92-
"luestioned on the salaries. Tony Abel 
of the comptroller's office was quoted 
as saying. "Richard Moy. for example. 
could cut a cadaver apart. sew it back 
together and it would work, He's that 
good," 
The 48 highest paid state employees 
are: 
Fifty·five promotional lines were L RJdIard H. 1110)'. _5IM." cIPan 01 tM 
represented in the election. Workers in Southem IIbnoas UIUYft"SIl, SeboDI 01 Me>dIc_ 111 
.;.;; .., those voted for union repr~II' Spnngr..,1d. 
tabon. ne promotional lines vc,ting SIt ~= :::~,:"_ ..... _iaw dean oIw 
against unionization totalled IS. 1 John E. C«bIIlly ........ presldftlt ol tIw 
He!lter said. however. that did not 1I11iwnity of II~ 
mean those people were 2~ainst ~ N.J. c.-. __ .. "'A of tIw U. 011. 
collective ball'aining. PMna Sr'-I 01 ~~ 
According to the Illinois Department of ';'=:':c ~if~'::'I~ua:,~ ~:-= 
Labor. eight categories had no one Cmter. 
voting in them. .. &.mIIrd s;g.I. __ .• doran 01,,,,", LI. 01 I. 
Among those turning down a uroiOD Abrallam Lmc:oIn School 01 M..-IK_ In l'lucal!O-
were cast)iers. commercial artists and ~n~.r:;I~oI~~=~;:' 
photographic technicians. .. John w. RodIbdl.Jr .•• --12. UIIdl"UIWdean 
n.!: the .... JWot- ID tIw oMtftr"1a lind IY1I«OIoI1 
", eo , r dIopartment a' tIw SlU m.o,aJ adIooI. 
Considerable ctoudiness Tuesday. ~) .... s:.~:~-:;r~~la:.'tr. :,t 
High near 20. Considerable cloudiness t. (IR' "-Ph s. 8et! ... __ ... dIanceIJor 
~y night and Wednesdav. Low 01 U. 01 I. Mo!dicaJ rater. 
zero to five above. High Wed'aesdllY in .. (tiel ['<lU1d H. Riddle. -_ ... ~1Ior 
the low ms. u. 01 I. C\n:1e Campus. 
Pentagon estimates in error 
12. Jolin Roland Fotq>. -,17t •. chairman anet 
prof_ 01 surllt'ry al SIU Mf'dK'al ("enl ... 
11 David 0.... Taylor ..... m. ..... _iar"_n 
for ac.ad..-nrc alfall"' .1 :oil' ~ ... ~! ....... 1« 
14. Alan l;ranl BITt ••. &.553.Ji. .... l5ll1nl chao:' 
man 01,,,,", Mpertmt'fll oI5ur~t'rY al Sll' Mf'dK'al 
1' .... 1..,. 
~ ClIfford (; Gruft Jr., &.000 .... dNn of.",", 
t' 01 I Rockford School of ModIC ..... 
16 s.rcoo RaDlnovlCh. _:15211. cha,rman of 
I/w dPpar1tnf'111 01 M...t1C11If' al <;j!' M ... II.:al ("enl .... 
11 J .. m... M Furman. • .... 00. E ....... tlv .. 
Dtr«tor ol tIw IIIIJIOIS Board of H'li""," EdUl"allOll 
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Jlolunteer army expenses skyrocket 
WASHINGTON-8ill years or the all-
volunteer military force have cost 'lB.4 
billion more than the military draft 
system, far in excess of the ~ntagon's 
own estimates. the Geoeral Accounting 
Office said Monday. 
The congressional audiUng agency 
said in a new study that there is unlikely 
to be any reduction in the current $3.6 
billion I>igher cost of the volunteer roree 
annually. 
The study was released by Comp-
troller General Elmer Staats at a 
hearing of a Senate armed services 
subcomm.!lee ... -OOired by Sen. Sam 
NUnD. !>-Ga. 
Nunn said the 2.1 million member 
volunteer military is costinR so much 
that it is caking away from other major 
dtfense pr~ams Idld will inevitably 
~ a "steady erOliion" of U.S. defense 
capabilities. 
The GAO found that 'IU billion of the 
additional cast since the dni!t ended in 
1971 has Rone to pay substantially hiRher 
salaries to new enlistet'S and junior 
officers in aU the services. 
Assistant Defense Secretary J-.Jhn P. 
White ackMWledged that the '1402 
billion should be attributpd to the 
volunteer force. but said military pay 
would prohably have risen anyway far 
above ttl- \ow salaries paid ~-ranking 
wldiers in the 196(s. 
In the 1980s. White said. there will ~ 
15 percent fewer young Americans in the 
age group from which military enlistees 
are drawn. The result, be said, will be 
even hiRher enlistment costs at-
tributable to the voluntary fCfte. 
Another additional cost UllCt'Vered by 
the GAO was $276 million paid beca~ 
of the high Ounk-out rate 4lmMg Anny 
inductees over the past six years. 
Contrary to the predictions of early 
wluntary Army supporters. about 40 
percent of new inductees fail to qualify 
and are eased out withl,. the first !IO 
days. 
For tholIe would-be soldiers tne cost as 
SII6 miUion in i.'"aining. $75 million in 
separation ben~itli and $115 million in 
civilian unemployment benefits. the 
GAO said. 
The GAO conceded that '2119 million 
had been saved tupayers through 
phasinR out tbe selective service 
system. 
Pentagon officials have acknowledg"<l 
in congressional tf'Stimony that the 
volunteer fNee had cost between S3N 
miUion and $500 million more since the 
end of the draft years. Nunn said 
He quoted Army Secretary Clifford 
Alexander as saying. ''The all·voluntl't~r 
force is a bargain for taxpayers," and 
said the Army officlai had claimed that 
rather than costing money. the all· 
volunteer force saves S40 miUion an-
numly. 
County youth bureau receives $6,000 
(Continued fram Page 1) 
Attorney John Womick was not present 
to answer questions abeut the 
guidelines. 
Council members suggested circulation 
of the proposed ethics guidelines to aU 
city employees. neighborhood groups 
and c:ommunityorganizations. 
TIK> prupoaed ordinance will be brought 
back before the eouncil Feb. 20. 
Modified from a ,revior'S code. it states 
that only a majoraty of the five-member 
city eotmdl be allowed :0 begin heariRlO' 
into unethical conduct by city officials or 
employees. 
In the original proposal. a special board 
of et~"'S was to have autbG..Pity to begin 
sucb p~ings. 
Although f:.e need far an ethics code 
had be ...... discussed previously. the 
construction of the ordinancE' did not 
begin until last year. when a conOict 
between May"r Neal Ecker! ... d 
Couorilman lIan.f Fi8cber. emphasized 
1M necessity of such gui1clelines. 
Eckert had accused Fischer. a partner 
in the architecture firm of Fischer·Stein 
~QCiates. of using his council position 
to "enhance his personal income." 
Flsc:her was Ittter cleared of all conOict 
of interest charges by Womick. 
The proposed ethics c.-o.1e would 
safeguard against connicts between 
personal interests and official duties by 
city emptoyees and officials, and 
prohibit those officials from accepting 
bribes of gina 01" faVors: . 
Richard May 
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.... I, .. , William u. Clark. $19.9!1!1 !.!. Supr~m .. 
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.... III.' Jlme5 A. Ilooh!». S«I.9!I!I1I:. Supnom. 
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C<JUrt , ... """ 
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... lie I Jalllft R. Ttoompoon. "_.ft ~ .. \~rn"'· 
Boanl to consider 
cooling residences 
Approval or a 55.2 miJ:ion proj..ct to 
alr~ondition family apartmt'flt units 
al'd student reslc«E:~ "aIls at SIU is on 
the agenda ('}t. Board of Trustees at iL~ 
meeting i'hunday at 10 a.m. in the 
Student Center. 
The action would incl·tde hiring 
engineermg firms to plan the project. 
which is to provide air conditioning for 
the Southern Hills Apartments. Thomp-
son Point Residence Halls. University 
Triads and nine units in the Small 
Group Housing llrPa. 
1be board also will hear a report of 
contracts awarded by the stale for a 
$11 million remodeling project at 
Parkinson Laboratory building. 
An executive session. which is closed 
to the public. is sdleduled at 7: 30 a.m. 
Vai/y 'Egyptian 
P\Llished cally In ~ JoumiIlisnI end E!MJfian 
1..aIIaraIItty. except Seturdily and Sunday, lJniWr· 
Sily VlJQlIiGS and hQlidByS, IJ¥ Sou1Nm Illinois 
Unlwnily. CcInwruoiatIicN BuIlding. ~If'. 
IllinoiS. 62901. Sealnd-cIes po!ItiIge paoli at car· 
bondIIle. ; mnois. 
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Adopt 
library 
fines 
policy 
Morris Library is suffering from a severe 
"brain drain"--the accumulated wisdom con-
tained in thousands of unreturned books and 
hut.4recis of overdue periodicals. 
Library records released last semester in-
dicate 8m faculty and staff had failed to return 
more than 4.000 books and nearly 500 overdue 
periodicals since 1975. To halt this abuse of 
library privileges. Morris Library's proposed 
policy on overdue materials should be adopted 
«hen the Library Affair'! Advisory Committee 
is scheduled to meet Feb. 15. 
Under the proposed guidelines. aU borrowers 
would be subject to overdue fanes. and would 
face loss of borrowing privileges if they failed 
to pay their fines. In addition. the faculty 
checkout time for periodicals would be reduced 
from olle week to three days. 
Library records show why this policy should 
be adopted. despite the objectons of some 
faculty members: 
-Five faculty members neglected to return 
more than 50 books each. _ 
-Eight faculty members and two civil ser-
PAY 
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vice workers failed to return between 41 and 50 
books each. 
--&ld one faculty member checked out 10 
periodic:als, keeping some of them for three 
years. 
None of the borrowers was subject to over-
due flnes; yet it cost Morris Library more than 
$2.500 in a six-month period last year just to 
replace unreturned periodicals. 
Besides the economic necessity of levying 
rmes for such violations. there is an even more 
compelling reason for adopting the new poli(·y. 
Morris Library exists to serve the entire 
University community-students. faculty. ad-
ministrators and civil service workers. If there 
are no reasonable limitations on the privileges 
of one group, the rights of the others are 
diminished to some extent. 
Students who do not pay overdue fanes. or 
who do not return library materials. are placed 
on "bursar's holds" and pre\"~nted from 
registering for classes until the holds are 
cleared. 
But no such rules have governed faculty and 
"nF)ff{ you, " 
Pf,.OffG.5501l.. ! 
J 
staff library privileges. Given the dismal 
record of the faculty. the library needs a policy 
with teeth in it~U1e5 for overdue materials. I 
The faculty. net too surprisingly. does om 
agree. In November the Faculty Senate en-
dorsed loss of borrOWing privileges for 
violators. But last week the Senate rejected the 
provision for library flnes. And 44 percent of 
965 faculty members voting in a library-
sponsored referendmn in December also rejec-
ted subjecting themselves to overdue fmes. 
Perhaps such unenlighten...'"CI self-interest is to 
be expected, but it carries a high price tag. 
Unret ·med materials eventually have to be 
replaced. If faculty members pay no library 
rmes, students and taxpayers will continue to 
piek up the tab for faculty abuse of library 
privileges. 
It is this abuse which has led to the new 
policy stating that "equity demands equal 
treatment for aU US4=rs." That policy should be 
adopted and enforced. 
t.~ ~~~~~ion implosion endangers world growth 
In recent years, virtually every ~per in the 
land has carried a story about the world s population 
expllJSiou. We may not remember the ligures. but we 
understand their meaning: By the tum 01 the century. 
assuming a continuation 01 p'resent trends. Asia, 
Africa and South America WIn be swanning with 
human beings. 
Newspaper feature writers have missed half the 
story. and it may well be the more important half. 
Here in Florida. a knowledgeable student 01 
demographl is writing and talking about a prospect 
that few politicians and economists have adequately 
considered. It is the pru<pect of 2 population implosion 
instead. 
The student is Colonel Robert X. de Marcellus 01 
Palm Beach. He is a professional soldier. serving part 
time as ombudsman-inspector ,eneraI ttf the Florida 
National Guard. In civilian life. he wor~'! in ad-
fl'I"tising and public relatioraS. He inherited a lifelon« 
interest in demography from his fathe!'. a professional 
in the field. 
Two years ago. Man:ellus dad a stint at the Army 
War Collfoge at Carlisle BarraC'U. Pa. As part of his 
("OUI'R' of st:Jdv. he prepared a paper on "the 
IJl1I)UIation slowdown:' Last month. in response to a 
'·o'umn I had written. Mrrcellus sent me a copy of his 
l'!l8a~. He appeared to be warning that in a few 
~M1t'rations. ",.-holt> nations and groups might disap-
p-ar· "'inns. Swedes. American Jews. I new down to 
Page .. DIllY EQltptian. FetJn.ery 7. 1971 
look him in the eye and to Ilet an answer to a 
newsman·s question: Is Man~tlus a nut'? 
He is not a nut. His figuJ'e$ are confarmed bv data 
emanating from such res~ed soun:es as the En-
vironmental Fund. the PopuJaliOl1 Reference Bureau. 
the 1I.s. Bureau of the Census. the Foreign 
Demographic Analysis Division of the Department of 
Commerce. and the Population lJMsioo of the United 
Nations. The statistics are freely available for 
analysis by any mathematician who WIUlt8 to run 
them through a computer. 
In contemplating the explosion. we are bound to 
be impressed by the speed with which populations can 
multiply. Given a growth rate of 1 percent. a 
population will double in 19 years; at 2 percent. the 
doubling occ:urs in 35 years. at 3 percent in 23 years. 
and so on. In Bangladesh. the current growth rate is 
estimated at 2.7. in F.ast Africa at 2.9. In India at 3.1. 
'l1le thought that India's population (642.3 millionl 
rcay surpass 1.4 billion in 20 years staggers Uae 
imagination. 
What of the implosion'! The mathematics work as 
inexorably going down as they work going up. Without 
fuUy comprehending the fact. the United States 
already has drifted into a condition approaching IIeI'O 
population growth. TIrkey factor in the equation is 
not the birth rate. which in any given year may be 
misleading: it is the total fertility of our population. or 
the hirths per woman over iIer lifetime. 
... !:i~!~._~_ ~. !~!~!::.. 
Total fertility in the United States has droP.ped to 
1.8. No GOle has to sean:h for reasons: the pill. per-
vasive abortions. women in the work force. smaller 
houses-all thee have contributed to a reproduction 
rate that adds up to stagnation and perftaps to 
eventual extinction. Finland's total lertilitl is 
"timated at 1.7, Sweden'. at 2.0. West Germany s at 
U. the United Kingdom at 2.4. The American Jewish 
family. says Man:ellus, in an ~endalllered species." 
The trends carry implications that touch every 
aspect or our society. In preparing his paper at 
Carlisle Barracks. Marcellus was concerned 
~marily with defense planmng for the remainder of 
thas century. His point was that social service for the 
elderly wid consume so much of the federal budget 
that l-elatively decreasing portions will be avaihjlle 
for defense. Fair enough. 
But other considerations are of equal or larger 
concern ii-:-w is a growth ftOIlOIl\y to 1M! lUStained? 
The fut_ ..:. he believes. wiD bring tidal waves of 
immigration. Mexico. for example. hal a population 
now estimated at 62.6 million. This wiD double in ~ 
years. A work force wiD have to be put together 
somewbl!re-from Asia. from Africa, from tropical 
South America-from racial and ethnic II","J,. with 
tittle under"!IUI<Jing of Western values, Let us nm that 
prospect through our political computers. and think 
upon these things. 
(C) 1978 Washington Star Syndicate. Inc . 
Need a liquor license? Hide those doughnuts! 
D!ar Tom Ftigor, 
I have been reading in the Dally Egyptian 
about your fight to get a Class B liquor 1i,-'eIL1e. 
You deserve a license Meause your restauranl 
haS aerved Carbondale for over 50 y"?an: 
because Hangar 9 was recently granted a 
liquor license: and because your restaurant is 
not located in the heart of the ··stri~." 
Becaa&!le I slJ!1POrt your cause, I have devised 
five strategies for getting a Iicen.'Ie when your 
appeal comes before the Liquor Control Com-
mission this month. 
L Relocate. Liquor commissiooers Helen 
Westberg and Ha .. Fischer have said they are 
ag.aimI granting any more liquor licenses in the 
downtown area. Moring out of the "stri,," 
would IOIve this problem. However, I realize 
mewing is expensive. Perhaps some of my other 
5UgIe5tionll might be more feasible. 
I. Lie about your age. Westberg has said the 
commission granted a liquor license to Hangar 
• Mallie it dido'l war,t to discriminate against 
two young peGlJle starting a business. The two 
mea who own Hangar 9 are ages »and 3L By 
changing your age to 2S you'U get your license. 
S. Buy another business. Many liquor license 
boJdmI bave ownership in more thaD one 
blBiness. Take the Hoffman brothers, for in· 
stance. 'fhpv own both ABC and Eastgate 
LiquorS. Thftoe are l>agliai's Piua .ioinlS not 
only in Carbondale. but also in Charleston and 
DeKalb. and Pizza Hut is part of a national 
chain. 
Com.!" to think of it. thoogh. that doesn't 
always .. -ork. The COMmISSIon dt>nied John 
Karagiannis. owner or part-owner of several 
establishmenlS in town. a liquor license for 
Dairy King (now D!1i King) in September. 
4. Sell pizza. Almost eve., pizza joint in town 
has a liquor license. YOLI don't have to tum 
completely into a pizza palace; just include 
ravioli on your menu. 
5. Change your image. No offense intended. 
but Southern Barbecue doesn't sound like a 
place w~ a person can get beer or wine. 
Perhaps "FUgor's" would be better. But that 
sounds too much like a bar. I remember you 
sayiog yOII didn't want that image. How about 
Southern Jllinois CUisine? 
AIsG. thrIae dougtmUlS In the window have got 
to go. Although I love doughnulS. their visibility 
is not conducive to a beer and wine image. But 
don't stop selling doughnuts; just keep them out 
of sight. 
WeU. Tom, I wish you the best of luck in your 
liquor license appeal. 
yOW' friend. 
D!bbie Thornburgh 
Staff Writer 
'Letters 
60-40 athletics fees split still inequitable 
I would IiIre to commend the Student Senate for its 
recent action in ~inI a resolution demanding that 
student athletics fees be more equitably split bet-
ween men' • ..". women's athletics programs. 
It _rna almost ironic that the push for en-
forcement of Title IX would have to come from 
studenlS and .. the administration. but pPrhaps this 
simply illustrates the c:nncems of the stUdents in a 
malter which dinctly affects us. 
The great discrepancies between funding of men'. 
and women's athletics speak for them~\ves and 
should .. be tolerated. ifooray for the 5ehate's ac-
lion! But .... cut is DOl qWte eqr.dtable ........ 
let'. not stop at this point. Much more need:i to be 
cIont'to iNlure that women do gel increased funding, 
and that the trend continues lD this one area that 
students can inflllPoc:e. 
Grant the men aU ti1eir other fund sources such as 
television rights. ticket sales, guarantees and 
contributors; they ~ them. BUt in the one area 
that we students provide-student athletics fees-
let'. move for a »50 sr.lit. Let's tolerate nothmg 
Jess. • 
Janet RidPnour 
Senior. Phystcal Education 
19th hole can occupy administrators' spare time 
When I fint began my gradua~e studies at SIU. 
President Da, id Dergeo and the .dministratiCln were 
contemplating the instaa&ticJn ;If a monorail rapid 
b"8nsit system between outlying student .-rlung 
arNS, campus and downtown. .\t tiM.> time. the 
propcsaI was hailed as an addition to the Disneyianci 
Cli the Midwest. 
Presently. the administration wanlS to authorize 
the private coostruction of an approximately .. 
million golf course on Uniwrsity property. Ob· 
viotJ::;i)'. within the past six yNrS the promotional 
image of the uniwrsity has changed from Mickey 
and Minnie Mouse Land to an exclusive golfing 
resort. 
It appears that. ooce again, the administrators' 
DOONES8URY 
concern is not with the educational status of the 
University, but rather with the recreational. Since the 
beginning of President Brandt·s administration, the 
number of assistant deans. associate deans and full 
deans has greatly increased. With the increase in 
number of administrative positions. there also has 
beeu an increase in base salary to about $30.000 a 
year. 
It seems to me that this IRcrease in our governing 
body nec:essitates a golf course, dose to Anthony Hall. 
for the adminstrators to spend their excess time 
contemplating with what they will finish the 19th hole. 
Robert A. Gastaldo 
Graduate, Botany 
by Garry Trudeau 
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Addition of golf course 
tt'Otlld be11efit Unil'ers;ty 
I am very confused a~ .. 11 the negative attitudes a 
number of students p"d raculty members have about 
the proposed golf c'Alrse at Sili. I fail to see any real 
disadvantat!es and have heard no legItimate 
arguments agaillft it. 
SIU and t~ !.urrounding community could be 
greatly benefited by a championship golf course. 
What Wl' currently have is land. some or which is even 
swamp. This land serves no real purpose l'Xcept ror 
beauty and a place for President Brandt to walk his 
dog. A golf course certainly would not dl'S.lroy the 
beauty or nature of the land. but only add to it 
A golf course would provide recreation for stu<k>nts 
and faculty. It would be great for public relatlon.~ 
among all staff memben. It could provide l'xceJl!'nl 
re ~areh opportWlites in the field of turf management 
as well as other fields of agriculture. The owner of the 
COi."'5e should be more than willing to let SilO do 
resec. reh on the c JUJ"5e because he would benefit b~' 
havir g not to pay for soil testing, disease spotting and 
inset;t identification. The golf c:oune could possl~ly 
help future enrollment at SIU through degrees in turf 
management. such as University of lUinois and 
Purdue University do. We could also develop a better 
golf team to represent the Univenity. 
In the future. when SIU owns the golf count'. if an~' 
United States Golf Association or PGA tour events :-.re 
held here, SIU and the community wiD benefit T'tris is 
hi3~Y possible as there are no other cha.,,:.pionship 
golf courses in the area. 
No land is going to be destroyed and no buildings are 
gOing to be tom down. Keeping this in mind. it _ms 
ridculous that something worth millions and that is 
being given to us should be turned down. A good 
percentage of major Wliversities have golf courses; 
thev would J1(·t have built them if theY did not benefit from them. S::: has the chance to g~t a golf c:oune 
for almost I, .th'~, Yl't some pet,ple seem to think it 
is the wrong mllve to take. 
JeffR.Linn 
Special Major, STC 
Display comment books 
are not for scribbling 
I'd like to make a comment concerning displays of 
art in SlU gaUeries and showcases, Many of these 
exhibilS are acc:ompanied by a comment book placed 
there by the artist. For an art student, this book 
provides the only means of getting feedback on his or 
her work from a large nwnber of pt;OPle. 
Feedback from the masses can be very helpful 
when comments are serious and sincere. lIn· 
fortunately. these books are often filled with 
obscene commenlS totally unrelated to the work on 
display. For those of you who write sincere com' 
ments-both positive and negativt"-you're very 
helpful. Thank you. For those of you who' write 
obscene and Irrelevant "comments"-stick With 
bathroom walls. Or ~tter yet. grow up. 
aobert Wulferl 
Junior. Cinema • Pbotograplly 
~ ~ F*wrY 7. 1"., .... S 
Concert Thursday at Center; 
~'lS,ician del"otes life to Jesus 
"I h8d to realiJe lhal I'm DOt a 
sInpr or anothPr 'biM dPaI" but • 
manistl'f' who has somethang to lie' 
tomplish for Christ." 
This is the philosophy mU8ician 
Mi_ ~ who once plaJed 
with Chicago bluesmoln Mike 
BIoomrteld, liftS and sings .JIIICI 
plays Ius guitar by. In ... Johnson 
started the "ExkursIOl1S", • jazz. 
rock <..1mstian band that some 
believe ... the rll'!lt sroup of il!! 
kind. 
For tWlHlnli"1l half years the ~ 
ministel't'd to tholB8l1ds on the 
bellCh of Ft. t.uderdale with Inter' 
.~::;:: h~~~ian.i~e1~;:mtll~ 
Graham crusade in New York City, 
on college campuses and in ghettos. 
He has toured coast to coast 
many times and has released a 
num~ of ~, such as "The 
Last Battle" CCreative Sound), 
~~~~~'~~~'(~ 
LIght Records). 
..... KeIee (9&aIf ........ ,. Ridl M~) 
In June of 1!J116 he committed his 
life to Jesus Chnst. Bible coIJege 
;~'~!cs·::~~to~ Mike Jahnsot~. a musician who has dedlca~ his life 
to Christ. will perfrWm at 
8 p.m. Thursday In the 
Student Center. 
Ballrooms A and 8, The 
concert Is free, and Is 
being sponsored by "-
Student for Jesus 
organization. 
Koloc show 'beautifully weary' that he could use Ius music to serve Jesus and I't'late to YGUIlI people. 
"Rellehin« people ... relating to 
.. o..e~ 
1Ei.Iett .... F.  
Bonrue Koloc radiated ellllllgh 
warmth to Saturday night'l crowd 
at Shrvock to ease the dPad of wiD-
ll'f'. bUt she never quite burst into 
Dame. 
Koloc's voice. no matter wbat the 
circumstanc:t". is always a joy to 
lIslen to. She has the abIlity to 
sustaIn a crvstal-clear lremolo tone 
throt«h even the wildest of jour. 
nevs through her vocal range. 
soinetunes spanning several oc' 
taves withiD a few notes. 
She commented 01\ thts herself 
duri1I8 "Streetcars:' declanng in 
the midst of a bluesy improv15lltion 
that she doesu't C8l'l' about getting 
older "jlllt as long as I can sing 
every DOte that's an my head." ThIS 
truly __ to be lhe case WlIJo 
KoMIc. as her capacity for anventing 
new ~ for her beautiful voice __ boundless. 
Bat "Streetcars" was also 
sipif"lCant because If you listened 
to the Ia- she was improvislDg. 
you IJOl a good picture of wheI'l' she 
was at s.turday Dlght. After her 
hectic: IIdIeduIe of I'l't'ordlng in 
New York and touring. the ridr 
cbwD GIl the traiII diem'l sound eDC-
tI1 iavigoI1tting. Add a couple in· 
twriews GIl top of lhal and a body 
c:a un to feel a bit weary. Add 
the ...,...aect of turning a year older 
ill two days (fl'r' someone whose 
aIrMdJ thlrty-ishl and you've got 
the~er IIIyiag the Md news 
.... Koloc cont!nued to im' 
t.:'_~'it~~f::-
.JIInpJ. Sbe DOted her _ record 
CGIlIfIM)'. new _itiYe producer. 
tier two badI~ m .. lC-. Elliot 
DeIawI aad Jim Tullio. and ... the 
..-..:e. COIIClading that "as long 
_ IIIiN!' ~. and liDIm' I feel 
..... rllle ... 
n- in the crowd of around -
=: pidRd up on tlleRliaes . bly -.-'t surpriletl at the feel of the performance. 
.... juIt beca .. ,- there was aD 
_.u Iaid~k ~ood doesn'I 
..... theft wereD't _1IIOIDeGI.Ii 
of tGtal commitment. KoIoc: sang 
two memorable acappella !JOIl85, 
'Amelia Earhart' twhich Will 
appear OIl her nelll album) and 
"Jazzman." which ~ her 
,.. ~ vocal pyrotechnics. 
re:-: ~ of~ %an ~'=:r!. 
the movie "Woodstock." in place 
of Bal"z' obnoxious self-
righteousness was a stl't'ak oC 
Koloc's bnnd of natural humor. 
~~~~ted~~ 
toward phony reverence that oftf'll 
afflic:ts crowds when they hear 
sweet m .. ie sung unaccompainied. 
Koloc's less~han-fiery mood 
diem't qut'D her kinky _ of 
hmnor, either. During one long 
long inlroduction, she told a 
satirical f"lIl -tale which inc Iuded a 
IIIlJIte1Irowing of bluesman Willie 
Duon. a liberal spnnkling of "local 
color" joIres about Carbondale, and 
the statement that "punk rock 
makes me puke," 
Her and guitarist Orbnan h8d a 
rJeki day on "Back In the Saddle:' 
rlrSl playing it straight, then talong 
a comIC interlude whel't' Orbn::..., 
pIa}'E'd "Bonnte befOl'l' his-ber leX 
change" and fmaDy ending with the 
'1'rashmllllWl" version of "Sad-
dle.·· a RUSSian soundtng ~ in. 
mlDOl' key. 
Delman pla~ exCt~lIent guitar 
aD evelllng. Oftf'll playing in a 
stvle remmisceDI of Paul Simon 
(who he names as a blS tnfluencl") 
he provided just the righl fills 
bebind Koloc's VOICe. P.IS mastery 
of harmonics and ral~rmonicS 
on the guitar strings often gave his 
part the sound of a piano or steel 
guitar. 
Jim Tullio's bass was un-
fMtunately lost in the -,ic:s of 
ttw! stage at Shryock. going straight 
up DlIO the large space over the per 
formi .. " 8I't'a iDllettd of out into the 
auditorium. 'nIiII was irocucaUy 
c:ommented GIl by DeIm_ wtJea 
the band .. preparing to do the 
encore. " A "eel From Mon-
1IOnM'I'1., .. .lk'" Tullio said he 
didn't knoW it. OrJman told him 
18u1hingJ.y to "jlllt maR it up. 
nobody listens to bass. anyways." 
When she reaches into her hIgh 
ral1l!t'5. Bonnte Koloc thl'l'alf'llS the 
listener wllh terminal goose 
bumps. Her voice and mannerisms. 
even when she's a bit weary, speak 
of assurance and triumph. 
='Ii::;.~~ t:.':. a part of 
/ 
Johnson will perform at • p.m. 
Thursday at the StudPnt Center in 
Ballrooms A and B. The concert is 
free, and is bel"e 'IOOIIIIOI'ed by the 
StudPnu For Jesus' organization. 
.......... '1 Day Concert 
7 __ 
E....,.,..l.Gk." PQ"'~. 
TICkets Now On Sale 
... ~ 
SlJ Arena SpeciaJ Events TICket Office EI 
SlU Student Center Central TICket Office ~ .. 
General P\JbIiC: $5.50. $6.50. $100 
SIU Students: $5.50, $6.00. $6.50 
.. .,." .......... -
BIl) j.\P1NA -
e'" .. 
fir' "E~~': 
ClOSE ENCOUNTERS 
~AI(:"'~~ J'U~ 
'oay 1:41 6:" t:15 
NO PAUlS PUASI 
-e--
MotMIey t ..... FrI_y 
! P.M. Show,.,.!' 
~~~ 
SIlTUROIlY 
NIGHT 
FEVEnoo 
JOHN TRAVOlT A 
.-~ 
-.--
IP.M. ..... '.,.U 
4. t •• ,. t., ••• , •••• ,t." 
Members of the Bahal Club tas1e foods from foreign countries. 
Mardi ~ra8 comes 
to Cdale tonight 
'It's "Fat Tuesda," in New 
0rInM. time for die tndiU-1 
cMlJration of drinkinl. ~ am 
fOIItumed parades llnown as the 
MardI GI'II8. 
""ardi Gras" means "Fat 
Tuesday" in French and the 
smwboUnd residents of the sm area 
will be able to partake in this annlilU 
festival through Tuelld"j"" 
pI'OIfam oa WSW -TV. 
"Fat Tuesday and All That Ja.-z! .. 
wO be a .. minute calar , ,)KiP! to 
rs.:t !r.;mp:=!:e"~~ ~~~ 
Trap" series 011 WSIU-TV Channel 
.. 
or~~BS ba~1 ;'~o~~::r ~ 
eo&tumed dancers and feamri~ 
authentic African and Haitian 
:.nc:.:':!:n vi:: -: :'l~~ 
band that appears regularly at New 
OrIean's famed PreIIefvatiOll HaD. 
Crall'/ord telan 
By ears. a.aw 
........... 
-'Johnny Guitar". T_days 
CinematheQue offerin« at 7 and t 
p.m. in tlte Student Center 
A .... iorum. stars .loaD Cnwford 
and Mercedes McCambridge as two 
very saronc. frmzil!d __ who 
bappeo to ..... e.:tI other. 
The tense reJatioalhip of these 
two _en eanieI the fllm_ as the 
male characters Rem to !en'e 
more of a background flmdioa. 
In additioa 10 a searing plat are a 
few lIteatncal toucnes such as the 
dragging of bleeding bodies over 
the green baize top of a pool table. 
Vienna (Crawford) maIIes ht'r first 
entrance in c:ompll~e male drag • 
later posing in wtuI.e lace against ., 
red wall. 
McCambridge'! loud attack of 
her dialoflue is in air,w ~rast to 
the COOI-aslce dehven 01 {' ... ·.wford 
and as a result irilensifaes lhP 
breath of teDSJOII tbrougII.u lhP 
film. 
Bahai hosts 
foreign feast 
f. ORIENTAL fo!:l~ .. E~~~,~~,.!,~AR SA~~ SALE ~ 120ZW. Moln- Cdcl.- . tel. Mt-2Ul 
Ih- ,,1e ... eI G...... N9ld to Mr, Tu.~ - across from Kentudcf Fried Chicken) Automotic Rice Cooleer !Ii." Writer ONN'.A Y ....... ipt!t ..... • .. t. 12..-... JpIw itln. (TRC· 6) 1 •• 15 
All kinds of people from U"lOUS (reg $2B BS) 
foreign COUIItrie& jalned tOlt'ttM!r in C ~, Nfl JUS, an.YIO Delmar Abolone IS.M/III. 
the baRment of the Lutheran IL. , --- (reg. SS 69) ~ center. University avenue. FrozenCuft e Fis Del - P um Sauce 11.'tllli. WhifeRotlbitRiceCondv ~roII 
=,~~ub~ (reg. SUS) Orledlyctt..NufS (reg 2Sc) 
The dbMs were typical of the It(~e S:iclcs • .-.I\ ( "9ge~ Soh 10_ "''',k. Strow Mushrooms ISC/1S ... 
counlri_ frum wllicb the students 00 ung ......... , ~ , ~ome Candy ( 95 ) 
were bam. 1978 Colendar ( 11." 11.11,,-.. Itt R' "':000' ,c 2k/-
(With 80th Chinese reg1' 13 ... 19) '-1M -".N ns on Ice e -e-Each amester the club IIpOIIIIOB I' _5 r___ r_lh"J5,S6.I.5Icoseof30plcg. 
eeveraJpotluck dinners in wblch &WesMmDotes) (reg. n.l9) IIAfOOD trla~Wryf'owder lUI'" 
:::r.sa=n~r:ru::::.ftIr: DAILY LOWNlCli HeodlessS/vlmp(6().,70) (reg. S299) 
fellowship with one UIClther. On M S G iliCii;.11t. ... 1.,1 ... KoreonAgcrAgcrSfripf2.ll,._ 
Sunda, a table w .. IiIIed with 81ocf1Muslcroom 11.Jt,1Y ... ~ctJ'lop MAtI". (reg. 52.29) 
::r:nd-~~":'r!:'n ~ Slofed 8IocfI8eon ~ .. M""',sh St.1Sl" fish Coke (~}I'cIU ... 
South America and AfTic:a. AlBo Op""~ 11 ... /1 .. -WHfNWfATHEItPfItM/TS- (reg 99c) 
Included was the "made-in- HoIslnSouce ttc/lit. WE AlSOCA'/tySOME F/tESH ~0den1l.lt""'2 .. 
America" store-bought cookies s.sam. Oil. .1.1J/ ... SEAfOOD AND ORIENTAL (reg. SJ.79) 
~~ .. bJ .. Am ......... e:r ..tt!_~~tlOII8t:.-..2 longGroinllCe "'W/U'" VEGETABLES. T~8otferMlII 11.11/12 .. 
...... _ f'-:r;:,-;.. n_...,.. """ __ lDngGfuIn8n:Mwl1ftwJtr/1... (reg. SI.19) 
Chinese Bee, JMky 11.M/plle-~ 
(reg. SI 29) ,c. 
Almond Cookies Itc/......, 
(reg 99c) " 
Jopanese Soup Preparation 
(Ochozulee Nori) 
I1MllpII. __ 
(reg SI ~9) 
Thoi Shrimp Paste ~U __ 
(reg. 89c) 
Malaysion Shrimp Souce 
Sl.""5 ... 
(reg. $1.99) 
S_t Rice Pudding 4Ik/'.s 
'fe9 69c) 
Rice PaPftr 12.lt/'''. 
(reg. S2 79) 
~ ............... f~ (l_Prk-.",.6,.,,-~==~:::.::. .r.:rtiS'J:!c. ORIENT AL FOODS ~=:.e~ ::~~ Ewoll or Wonton Slcln$ -WllISIftInIf .. MIllO lUI,. 2' 2.1 17 
said w .. a unification of all LIMIfQUA"""'" ~ p re~R£b .~tyud ~~~~~::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Buddhism. 
"Our ,oaI Is to fGlter an at-
mospbere of fellowship where 
people from different cultwa caD 
get to,ether and . ilO',JefuJly. 
eliminate any kinds 01 pretljudicft 
(II' barriers or stereotypes ~t man 
builds up,.' Christillt! !"nJI. chair-
pe~ 0( the club lind a senior 
mn!ea:t:!tt~~:~=.:t!! 
actiYitiea ~ the ]Nr. Is 
funded bJ the Student Gv.-:nment. 
Thill _ester tile club received 
... 
• cinematheque. 
JOAN CltAWFOIID 
in T ouna• 
Nichola Ray" 
bizarre we.tern 
with Sterling 
Hayden, Ernest 
Borgnine and 
Mercedes 
McCambridge 
' ........ t 7:11& t:tI 
....... c.ntera .... 
(~elller St, 19c Pn,~;ents Comedy at 
theBr~art'5 
Expense 
Hh n lO,11-H:(X1Illl1. 
SIll Stl K lent CPtlwr 
Balh'{lolll D 
TieKPts s 1.5( ) 
A\'ailable at 
Central Ticket 
OrfKr 
H Theatn~ Box 
OfrK~~ 
---- ....... -
r; 
----
Til '81.111111 
. . Lunch 'Special ~Slice uf pizza and :J. Beverage !!f~~ II a95tomo 
111.0.'1 1111 lOIS 
CIII •• 1111. 111 
-........ 1 •••• " ... .,..111 :-
ftREP •• FOft: 
Spring 
MeAT-DAT 
aartllel McDaIdeI CSUff ...... .., M.-e G ...... ) On Or N_r Your Campus 
~ .... ~- ....... Tapestries hold artistic value 'or Infonnotlon ....... C.II 
Co'leel (314) 862-' 1'12 
75'ODelmor 
St.lOUiS. M063.30 
LoaItlons In Of ..... Cit ... 
C.II '011 'r .. : "'2U-'''1 
By IIOc:IaM'I (is ....... 
!Ilafr WrtIer 
Over the centur.P5. baslrrlS haft 
held apples. flowen .net othl'r odds 
and ends. The ba:.1u!ts Claribel 
McDaniel malles hold. among other 
things. her friends' altenlton and 
adnuration. 
~r friend of » years. Lillian 
Adams of Carbondale. said Sunday 
at an exhibition of McDaniel's 
baskets and lapE'slries that 
"Claribel McDaniel's worIt is ab-
solutE'1y fascinating." 
The e:chtbit. wtUch displays nlore 
than • pieces of art wortL will 
l'I!IIlain al Faner Hall North until 
Feb ... 
The process of ma~ b&"'E'L~ i4 
both simple and "I...... said 
McDaniel. adding. "a basket 10 10-
ches across and five iIIches acre-
and fift UlChes dt'i'p might tUe 411 
~tom~.~~reas.ala~ 
basket mav take 75 to 1011 IkM'S If> 
malre." nie prICe of her art work 
on display ranged from $30 to nlO. 
Her basRlS are purely decorlltl~"t' 
arid generally used as wall hangings 
They are DOl used for utilitarian 
purpDIIl!S-
It is McDaniel's incorporatioa of 
the three dimemional square, or 
"optical illusion" as her friends caD 
it, into her tapestries that ~ her 
contribution so unique. 
pl.tinill~ ,I ... l ..... IuIt'lUM she uses, 
McOaniel will demonstrate the 
process oC ba.~ket making and 
tapestry weaving from 10 a.m. to .. 
p.m. ';!Overy Thursday. until lhe 
elUlIbit .::loses, in FADer HaD North. 
f"s~~ a.lrasl ~ ~a.s~/\~~, BAR & GRILL 
-PRESENTS-
. -_.: It'. Own 
f~ 
~ ... • ... ftOII 
... O" .. Tt....:::.' .. 
Adams also said that she thinb 
McDaniel 111 the forem08t tapestry 
weaver. loday. m the Uruted States. 
McDalUer s ta!'@Slrirs and basllets 
can be found an manv of her 
rriends' bomes as weli as museums 
~ lhe l7ruted States. 
No other artist. to Adam's 
koow~. has developed the type 
of three-dimensional optical 
illusion McDaniel has. "A VOCADO EXTRA VAGANZO" 
The utifacts are made in 
McDaniels' borne. She has • two-
room studio located nest to her kit-
chen. "That way I can still gel my 
cooking done." she said. 
SERVED WITH: AVOCADO. GIEEN PEPPEl. 
- TOMATO. AND ONION 
ON AN OPEN FAa ROLL 
SMOT"EIED WITH MELTED CHEESE 
YOU DON'T HAVE TO 8E A VEGETARIAN TO EAT ITI 
McDa.li~1 has taken her art work 
011 tour, traftling to lDaJOr untwE'r-
sities throughout thE' MidwE'lIt. 
McDaniel taught art cI&~ al Sill 
between 1980 and 1964. ". am a 
tapMtry weaver first and a basket 
maher .-cond.- she said. "1'hev'r 
=of:-~.~~O~aY I 
McDaniel said she deftJoped her 
technique of optical illusion by 
arrangmg the color shadows in a 
way as to IVve depth. The darker 
colon! 'Je surrounded by lighter 
ones. HAPPY HOUR OPEN MOM-SAT 
NOON TIL 2 A.M. 
SUNDAY C:. - 2 A.M. 
The ba*ets McDaniel makes. 
aid Aduns, are not unlilrr the 
basIret.s made by ancient Indian 
and Afriean cmlizatioM because 
Then she said. "U's really 
something I feel. I can't reaIJy ell-
plam bow I do il." 
2:.-1:. 
3S~ DRAFTS 6Sc MIXED DRINKS 
"she _ the same " 
'ASHION JUNI 
",SUtoS2. 
'7.10""2 
fASHION iwlAmtS 
... 520 to 140 
., ..... 
fASHION WAItTI 
... ~16toS2O 
..... ,. 
ORIGINAL 
PRICE 
YiS1ID lUtTS 
,.iuto512S 
.. 2.50 .... 2.10 
fASHION 0UftIlWUIt 
""'e .... SIoootc- ... '-Iher 
.... faIIrio ... .., to 1150 
'22.10 ... ,. 
Undergroundheadng system 
to be abandoned in Taylorville 
TAYLORVIlLE IAPI-Burit'd tx>nt'ath the ('t'fttrallllillOis Public ~i~ Co. bought it in 
streets of Taylorville. ptJ)eS carry stt'am heal to 1912 and opE'ratt'd It until 195t. wht>n it was given 
hundrt'ds of people. but with the arrival of spring to the customers. said Ed R~ of ClPS. 
thiS a~lent. heah~ system-a symhol of the 0rK' boiler is nftded to produce the steam 
pasl-\\;III dIsappear ht>at, but hoth are kept in operating condition 
"11'5 like tilt' end of an era." Said Hartzel and usro alternately. Giftns said. 
(~I\'(·ns. ,~re~.'d~nt of the Ta~lor\'llie Hea.~ When natural gas is available it is ust'd to fire 
,.. 
~ 
SWEET ""'lII 
HEARTS 
.tIH'Bokery Murtllal. Shopping Center 
457·"" ..... 
• o(lpt'rall'i e. It s hke the end of the strPf'tcars the DOIle';s. but the system now is using fUt'1 oil. 
tltjlh Opt"1'8ting costs It'd to the decision to Thf' fut" is the major cost factor. 
lbandon the ~stem Its C'ustomers now will ha~'e .... "e pnce of g,as is about as bad as the cost of 
to In,.tall their own ht>atmg devl(,E'S. oil.' Gin'os said llntlll9fi9. coal wa.~ ust'd to Qoil 
All you need is love. 
The 75-year-old svstem ConslS's of tWto "enlral tht' ~'att'r 
-ooilers which prodUce ,team anti pU"h il IhrouW! During the winter months. tht> system must 
;,(M~I feet ofplpp beneath tht' ground. It serves IG balrOW monev to Opt"1'att"-SI7.nuo t"l~ year. 
stott'!' and offices on the downtown square. plus Gi\'t'1lS said. The membt>rs pa~' off the debt in tne 
:lI1 apartments and homes In thiS central IIhnOis warmer months. 
comm~ity of lO.~'. , . , Tht' cost of fuel jumped from SI-1O.000 to 
(lfr.clalsof.t~ IllinOIS rommert"e rommlsslon SI70.000 bt'tWet'll 1916 and 19'n. Givens said. 
and majOf utlhty compamt"S soud the Taylorville . . ~~tt'm may be the last of its kind in the state. F.ach customer IS assessed a portion of the bUt no one kllt"W for sure opt'ratlllg cost based on the number rP square 
. feet beinl( heated. One store with 7.50(, square 
SUl'h systems once were common. and feet pays $400 a month. Givens said. 
onlotinally many of them were owned by utility .. Another one of the big problems i!: heat loss in 
companies. the ((round." he said Ahout 600 ~eet of the pipe is 
"All of the public utilities dbandont>d theirs buried beneath the·city I>~l-eets and some heat 
yt'ars ago." said WiUiam Ide of the ICC. e!lCape5 into the ground before it gets to the 
Gi\'ens said the system dates back to around customers. 
thE' turn of the century. Originally, it produced In order to keep the boilt"l'S and pipes from 
t'1t'Ctncity to light hemes, but there was a sur· rusting. expensive chemicals must be added to 
plus of steam. he :;aid the water. Givens said. 
"They allowed peOple to hook onlO the steam The system is not a closed one. so the steam 
outlet to heat tht"ir bome, and husinesses," condenses at tilt' end of the pipt'line and the 
Givens said, and the system grew. water is dumped into the sewer system. 
KM A Warm And Wonderful 
Booki\bout ~ The~est ~...=-- =enre In-
lIOllEDGJA 
Now .. paperbd. S1. 95 
r CMSI' 
John's All You Can Eat Days 
Monday ••• VEAL PARMESANAND~ALADBAP 
f'AIi you can eat" pertains to salad bar only) 
Tue.clay ••• SPA G H ETT I JOHN'S OlD FASHiONED HOMEMADE RECIPE 
Wedne.day ••• BUTTERMILK PANCAKES 89~ 
All You Can Eat 
With Whipped Butter 
and Hot Syrup, 
Thunday ••• JOHN'S FAMILY NIGHT 
FREE COKE AND PIECE OF APPLE OR PEACH PIE WITH ANY DINNER 
• • FRESH' OHIO RIVER CATFISH 
WITH SALAD BAR. HOT ROlli BlJmR 
OR 
GOLDEN FRIED FILLETS $1.99 
WITH SAlAD BAR. HOT ROllilumR 
Saturday. ~ • ROAST SIRLOIN DINNER 
SundaYe •• STRAWBERRY PIE :!,E:.:r 
$2.99 
"""~ ...... ,..,§~*,="".,'~~", .". o.._ ..... ___ ......... · .................. and.....,... p- __ 
buttenni. pancak .. 1 
Call ahead for T o-Go-Orders ,---. 
JOHN'·S ORIGINAL PANCAKE HOUSE 
. ., .. L ..... _ •• o. , 
0,... 7'" Sun..Thurs. ........ p .... Fri.-Sat. o,;.n 2. In. 
..., ___ ......., 1. 1wt. ....... 
", , . &. ~~ . ,c" t ,.. , ; . .' 
Russia, Cambodia to break ties iWer~l M~W' API-'nK'Sovit't Fnion :~~a~a~='I,IJW~ar!I:~ri: dochllIPse nation whose take-ovtt' by the CommunL~ts IR the 1975 war was first alJPlaudl"d bv the Krt'lnlin. 
CamDodla'~ border .. ar with 
Vietnam, a cJose Sovlt't ally. has 
ha!<lened the dt'terlOrahon in 
relations. But SoVIet diplomats had 
bPen hlRt~ 5111Ct' earlv D«'Hn-
ht'~~lthat~lI~ons~fl!= 
S:;wnlnU fOC' a vant'ty 01 other 
reasons as well. 
Since '1975. Cambodia has 
rt'pClI'lt'dIy SI!U"1I"d Soviet oHt'rs of 
f'("Onomac aid, cltm'b!lIP Kremhn'S 
ra~b:b:~II~C:~entP!f~s~ 
(lusll"d by s:; CommUnist rebels 
The Cambodian Communists ne-'tt' 
~m"b'~~ Ii': ~~~~ t~t'~~n tt~ 
('ambodian capital. and pulll"d all 
their diplomats out of MOiM"ow last 
summer 
The Kremlin appal'tfltly f1!maanl"d 
hopeful the Cam bodi '" .~ would 
:.~~~~ a~~~ ~'ft: a.;~~ 
mt'S-<;a~ collltralulaling tllP Cam-
CHI C'.-\ (; () , .-\ P .... I III ;'!" 1 5 
unemploymt"nt statistIc. !<howl~ a 
mlll'h wone plcturt"m January than 
lht' month bt"lort> ('am" "as a 
complt'lt" surprlSt''' 10 "alt' labor 
officials 
A nt"W mt'thod of accolmlinp. usrd 
In Januar)l ,"'as ellpt'Cll"d to ~hU\. 
more JoblK5 people than m 
[It"cember but the actual numbers 
sliD caught olficials off ~uard 
l'nder the new methad. 75 pt'fCt'ni 
of the WCH'kfurce. or 396.0("1 persons. 
w..-re without jobs during January in 
D1inois. That compares wllh 5,6 
l:-~ °rn ~n:...~:':d~~ 
Henkle. a :.pokesman for tht' illinOIs 
Bureau of Employment SKunty. 
Both figures are st'asonallv 
unadjusted but comparable ev...n 
thouIh raw data was garllPred 
diffen!ntly for both month!<. Hmklt' 
5aid. Comparabl~ adJtL,tl"d h~url'!l 
for the two mnnrh, ..-t'ft' not 
availablt'. 
"I tlunk iI'~ fair to thaI 
Is silk 
to 
a pen 
is. ,r ".-:11',. !,,' ·ov~ mdrkfl'J' , ... .r.,$ ",at gty(loyoot~o:,"T1~l(.~t. fh:"t·PSfil' ..... 
t~!'~ tl,.....tj ,~~ sungr.t;1" ,',If hcln~Pls It '~adtc.worstttp PE":'lSW1'.io){~.' 
ht!le ..... ~~di "'::()Ilat5' r·,,) K~r- ~~"'~r pta-stl(;: P()1"1ts frorr Frt'"S WI.>l,:"""';' 
.... d '. rhe pen j~ a p;,(lt ~:r'artl:~! Ot"f: 
() .• r Rd!Of' Po,.rt af ~)n;. 69-e, ~:~ 
the -..n-j rl f.l'.t"a·~'nt' -:e1(" ..... ~e line:(Ov Ii 1110 
o-.t""f An(! ·,,:;r ~h(:n;-:o ,-" .... ·+:"5 Y'Ch .. "",l""~ it !irtf€- IttSS 
h,....-., .... ~ht- a "!'O)8: till!"" ..)~jr fl(!-f" ~ ",:·,!·~r 
5';": r·r·e:·1'"~r !t ~as rn~ wit' ~ ... ":! t:,")r!'t~l.j~ to 
itt' t;~ \;;'f N~I!P 1rtrougn c:arD-:"l""!. 
s,..-; l":"' t Y'!tf~ b .. a ca~ua; reidTI'('"sh,C 
~f ,.<\\i~rs.(llt a '?I""' . ...,g ('i1'l9 ~')f !i'w':.:, tl- have-
a~.;' r::, r.!"'-td ::!f .,;"".1" C'IU~P tKJf))I; store 
PH CO'o A A~' a 30 M<dlilnC lIwe ~.<rtV",",,!,,' lliew,*_,'k!0573 ~.'.ii~~~I=;1 
A".'''''''.t: 
University Book Store 
located In the Student Center 
p~ 10. OiIt~y Egyptian. FebruiIrY 7. 1971 
on~n and said Vietna,... was «iving 
a resoloce rebuff" to tile Cam-
bodian army. 
n~~~e~~I~i~~ ,~~~ 
wondering why the currmt rulers of 
C.ambodia a~ fort'ing their ooIdiers 
to nrry out arml"d attacks on the 
Vietnamese counlrySide ...... 
The border war betWt'en the 
IIIW'-time Communist allaes hall roolS 
in territorial clannl. that prl"date 
Fre'1Ch colonial rule in IndOChill8. 
tonight . 
The 
Works 
New Foosballleague now fOiming 
Sign up tonight 
",he best live music I. at Sliverb.Un 
HOUR 2-8PfTl EVERYDAY 
1201. BUD DRAFT ••• 3Ge 
6001. PITCHERS •••• 1.50 & am7 ~ 50e 
406L.1noI1 
549-3366 
Jim Beam 
Passport 
Montezuma 
aIai'-'-'·'·'-;-'·'·'·'·'·'·'·'·'·'-'·'·'-' GooIIy ..... l-, thru Mon. 1-13 
Sl.....-EYNlJIMDES 
406 S IlhnOls Avenup 
C.Jfbondale.llhnoIS 
....... r'-549 3366 
211¢ OFF 
This Coupon Worth (wenty·Five Centi 
T award Purchase of Any Sandwich at 
I~ooby's 
C()lJPO~ PlR ORDE.R 
Bald eagle sunives vandal attack; 
takes night in special outdoor cage (9ampus Briefs 
ClEVELAND lAP, - Martha. a 
haid pagle who survived an anack 
'" '. andals in which 12 fellow bmis 
",'prt' slaUllhIPn!d. took t.r fint 
11'l!hl In nNrly nml' mooths Fndav 
,n-,'" her new. ~ll'ctronr('alh 
,...."url'd caRl' at the Cleveland 
~I' _"'um of Natural Histon: 
1 ;,(' 12-pound. I4-Yl'8r~d Martha 
.:'."ed. tlJto feathl'rs on hI'r white 
~'.,d ~tanding straight up. as !!he 
"')" paraded past onlooker!! and 
· .• k,·n Into hI'r _ outdoor home 
,t, .. appt'ared unimpl'l'!l!ll'd by Iht-
· .' "nce of reportprs. 
;! 'ot!raph~ and about lO oIht-rs 
. '" !lat~,e-ed for the oc("aslOn. 
:·"·:lI1ghe.linyeyes.shl'madeone 
· ,," <lemt~jrdl' and !II'Itied on a 
['·CC~ .. ref\l5lllll to budltl' again 
~! ,rlha's hl'8\-y wire ('age. which 
;, ... ".ed rIa-Ironically ;;:- a nearby 
, •• Il,·f' !ltahon. wa!! built Wi:!! money 
· ",:.'C!f'Ci in a public fund ·:tnve. It 
".· .•• ures 30 fl'l!t drep bJ t5 wide 
.n·i 20 ft'l't high. fOl' a total 27.000 
".,.,,' fl'l!t of nyinll spa«'. and has 
-:--""ated nests atop platforms. 
,~ kept in tlJto mUSt'Um yard. 
~.; ,orated from the parking lot by a 
." IIlnt fence. As an rxlra 
rr,'(·aution. the end of the calle 
'h .. t~ visible from tlJto lot is roftred 
",,!h 2~1t plastic sht'l'ts to k...." 
; ....... Iers from shooting at her. said 
jPt, may chang .. 
It'f'a.fwr paUerns, 
rlimalologiltl 10)"1 
URBANA IAP)-Thousands of 
photOlraphs of the sky over Illinois 
show tbat jet airplanes may be 
ca.-inA major c:hall(les ill weather 
paltems in the United States. a 
climatolo8ist said. 
sa_ley Changnon. head of the 
"tlllCJBPbl'ric scieaces section of tt. 
D11110is Water SlIney. said tt. while 
_pol' tr.1s left by jt'tIiners could be 
dlanging cloud. tl'mpt"l'llture and 
rain patterns. 
HI' said tens of thousands of 
p/IotlllJraphs of the sky have been 
taken from the University of Illinois 
ca~l~n=r:!e':' :!j!r 
dlangl'S in wt'8thrr patterns: 
-More clol.dy days pam year. 
-A smaller difference between 
overnight law temperatures and 
afternoon highs 
--!"I'wl'r rain-producing thun-
dPrstorms. 
w!eoo;~:iorI~rs,.,:~ th!'!:: 
5urVey building and photogr.~ of -
thP sky WI!I't' taken f'Vt'ry 10 manes 
durr-~ daylight hours. 
Cha..gnon said the mOllt frequent 
pattern was tillS: A clt'8l" MY at 
dawn. folluwed by white YllpoI' trails 
from jet planes. Soon they me. 
and form what appears to be • 
blanket of high cirrus clouds. 
A sunny day became a c10udv d-.v. 
Give her 
something 
to hold on to 
01 ........ 
D.I. V.lentlne 
Deadline Z-JG-7B. 5 p. m. 
mUSE'um ~ir«tor D; 
:\Iahan 
Harold outdoors before movin!! Into tltt-
M\I!It'um ofCicials said Arl!lI!I. a ;;. 
year ... "! mall' bald I'allle ,..ho IS 51111 
![TO""illl! ..... 111 also t'Vl'Rtualiv have 
Ius own outdoor cage. -
Martha "'as lIl'illl! kf'llt in a dlf· 
ferent cage from the olhrr bi~ :a:;t 
:\Iay 6 whl!n the kll:t'r~ struck 
Argus. who wa.~ In the same ca~ 
wllh Ihe OIltt-r eaRles. was badly 
IIPaten but rl'COvered 
The assllllanl!l. ",110 remain al 
largp. kIlled ' ... 0 OIIH-r hald Nlglt'S. 
!It'\'l'I'al hawks of dlffl'renl SpecIes. 
an owl and a kpstrel. They ap-
parmtly §<'aled theparkinlliol f('l1ce 
and hlud!(E'OI1ed the bmi!< with a 
sh,wl'l and dub. attordil1lllo pullct'. 
The FHI was called In 10 asSist in 
the .DVl'St illation htot-au5E' ea!!les are 
an I'ndanllered spt"cies under 
fedl'l'allaw 
Allt'r the allack. ~tartha and 
Argus were moved indoors in 
temporary cages. but bald eagles do 
not mate indoors 
Mahan said $44.ar. was collected 
in the subsequenl fund drive. 
"11'5 terriblt' that vou have to have 
thil1llS like this Calle but we're 
(lTaleful for IIJto contributions to 
build il." he said. 
The mU!ll'llm directOl' said Martha 
was gradually reacclimaled 10 the 
snow. "Wf've bren 1It'lIUlj! h~ WC4'<I 
10 it lITadually." he ~id "If WI' had 
just broUllht hI'r out suddenly. shl"d 
dIe." 
'OZ'F-\SS 
YOSEMITE ~,'TlO:-;AI. PARK 
Calif .• AP 1_. One hundred Winkies 
from tltt- WI'SI of elz mr! n'C't'Rtly in 
a Yosrmite ::.iallonal Park hnll" to 
bid al an au('llon IIf (lz hooks. T 
:IJI~;.r.:::~;<=~ ho''lt'ffiaclf' doll. 
Thr,.., ·quarters nf .-. ("POlury allpr 
I.. Frah~ e;;!,M t-rralt'd it. Ih .. 
~~h~~~i~t~'~~~:sis:~n~;r~ 
who lived In the ~~lIow c:ountn- tn 
the Wf't't of Oz in Sallm's ("Ii",qc 
chlldren's storit'S. Today'. Winkif'!l 
are ardPnt dl'\'ot~1'S of thf' stOl'ies 
who have Joined th~ tntl'mahonal 
Wizard or Oz Club 
The club. whit"h has 2.000 ml'm-
bus. was rormed in 195; by a I~­
year-old schoolboy. JU!<tin Sc:hiller_ 
now a rare book dealer in NI'W York. 
TIJto 100 Winkles who met here 
ranlted from a Special collections 
librarian al the Vniversitv of 
('.aliforma. Brrkell'V. 10 a \I~vf'8r­
old with an encycloPedic knowiedge 
of Oz. 
Two !ilms on the lift' and work of psychiatrist ("arl G 
Jung willtw shown at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the ;\lorris Ubrary 
Auditorium. 
A progr,lm on "Juvt'nilt' Law and Its Efft'Cts on Young 
Womt'n" wlll bt' hdd at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday at the Women's 
Center. 408 W. Freeman. 
Peoplt'S Voict'S of the Arts. Inc .. a non-profit corn· 
~u:d:~ir:; t~\:~t~.rr':~~~!~~~i3 ~i1~I~n~~ ~~.:: :~,r a7e 
wt'leomt'. 
Da\-is Pratt. instructor in ~ign. Will gin' a slldl' 
prl'St'ntation on Haiti at i p'.m. Tue~a~ in tilt> Blut' 
Harral·ks. ThE' prt'Sentalion WIll U1c\udp " diSl"US~IOIl of thE' 
upl'oming travt'l study program 10 Haiti offert'd thiS 
summer 
A planning ml't'ting for the April '-First Annual Solar· 
powert'd H{'a\-ier·than-air Tethered-nying :\Ial"hint' Show· 
off." sponsor.:·d by The Ot>sign Initiative. will he ht'ld at 1\ 
p.m. Wl'dn~Jay in the BIUt' Barracks. Room 1115 
La Buss. t group of women booslt'rs .i Saluki act!\·ities. 
wtll mt'et at 7:30 p.m. Tllt'sday in tht' Arena (;I'f'f'n Room. 
AI\ rnem~rs and other intt'rt'Stl'd womt'n aFe t'l1Couragl'd 
to atten(l 
Tht' Saluki Saddle Club will feature Da\'id Nobbt' of tht' 
Psychot~y Department at its meeting at 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday In the Wham Building Auditonum. l'Oobbe will 
speak on behavior modification tt'Chniqut'S. 
FEBRUARY BLITZ 
I 
On Sale February 7·9 
ELVIS COSTEllO 
MY AIM IS TRUE 
Dave Mason 
Let It Flow 
.,...~", 
""" ........ A. •• ,· •. U."",.,,A'.IR~.h~) 
••. , I! I ... _. ,"I ... ,.. l,U-,n r ... ~ """, '., •. • .... 1 
'~lt ... A"'''Qh!·,..,.,., ....... 
$4.99lPs. $5.99Tapes 
KANSAS 
r"in, fllA-IIm,- Ill',"m 
-......, 
!o...,...~()f' .. ~ ~~ 
L~~"-'d ~acIo. ~'''" t.,.'lItttd 
$7.99 
LP&TAPE 
l~ejos,t{1ji.---~ 
i DRAW THE LINE I 
II to.c"Up ,_,.::::;:: "_ ...... 0.-1 
• s.,fWFOI'SorelEyea """'HrwIO,,*F'" l . I 
~ ,.:. ~ ; 5 Srientist8 working 
.t. on waY8 to make 
'." t. milk keep lonoer 
. t;. ; e 
(·······I···~.' I~ ,. f.;;.-
; '1"\ 
j I i- '. I ';,. I ~ 
I 
I 
Construction crews 'o'II'Orklng on the 51C Building get 
a break from the weather with wortt on the building 
moving indoorS. Despite the bed weather c0n-
struction Is still on schedule. 
Construction still on schedule 
for technicul careers complex 
In Spite- of winter blizzards that 
dropped \6 mches of snow on sm. 
the school's sangle major c:oa-
strucuon project now ~ way 
should be fuushed on time. The .. I 
milboo classroom and laboratory 
building for lhe School of Technical 
Careen is scheduled 10 open m 
AugIBt. 
Jack Moore. physical plant ar' 
clutecturaJ superintendent. says the 
three ... lory. ..4OO-square.foot 
struct~ is nearly '10 percent com-
plete • ..t construction time loll by bad W\'8ther is "someIIung _ c.a 
• m~ ':,!~ ~ done and 
CGnItMlCtion worIIers are puIlDIg up 
int«ior partitions. PaintiaI. ear-
pel. tile and Iighl-fixture -' and 
installation of an elevator wtll 
follow. 
"After that. we SliD have a lot of 
equl1?"'enl to install and some of It 
hasn I even been purchased yet." 
Moore said. "But we're still 
shooting for the Aug. I openin8 
date. 
Mumict' Dallman. STC associate 
dean. saKI the buildinl wiD boWIe 
the School's main administrative 
offICeS as _II as classrooms and ::=.,fot· aPiJrOllimately ..... 
Prognms moriDC from STC's old Sauthent Acres _,.. __ c.r-
Ientile and inIo the _ struct_ 
wiJI be: mortll8l'1 aciellc:e., denial 
laboratory techaololY. dental 
hygieW. electronics. sec:retarial 
and office specialties. multi-
medical .mces and .......... 
FaU dean'. lis, lotal released 
Approximately 2,170 students. slightly more than 11'2 percent 
ol the tGtal uncIer1nd-te .,.,.,wation, were poBted to the faD 
terneslei' academic deaD's Iisi at Stu. 
Dean's list c:itatic1n8 go to students who compile ..... point 
averages meeting exeeptional-perfOl'llWll:e standards !let by 
SlU's schools and colIeIes. 1be standards ranae from 3.25 to 3.15 
.. a .:ale ol 4.0. A tGtal ol 723 students .. the fan list made 
·'Mraigbt A·.... . 
WeAre 
Open 
The lime may nol be too far oIf 
when you'll reach to an 
Wftfriaented store Ihftf for a 
.. ontainer of milk dlat is more than a 
month old. 
a-rdlen at the University of 
Maryland and North ('..-oliM Slate 
Vninrlllty art' dl'Veloping nt''' 
methods of sterili1inl milk to 
remove micro«lanisms that C8wse 
milk to SOW'. 
The process dramallcally 
lenRthe .. the milk's shelf life and 
eliminates the need for refriRefllIi<Jn 
~ aseptic milk container is 
As a result, consumers could 
easily stoct their cupbnsrd shehes 
with aleVerai Wftb'supply of milk. 
ProceIBors would sa~ the ex-
pellle of daily deliveries to Sil~ 
markets in refrileraled trucks. And 
the culbadl in store and truck 
refri,eralion would mean sub-
stantial energy saviJlp. 
So-called "ultra-pasteur;ution" 
01 milk. which heals milk to 210 
degrees for two seconds. is not _. 
It's already IIIeCI in Europe and 
eaM., ~ refripr ." is '1Dl 
as IWdli'J available .. u. .. Unilell 
Slales. 
"But if the avenae American 
CCDiUIIIt!I" lAsted that kind 01 milk 
procb:ed in Europe. he would object 
becaUle it has tha~eva ted milk 
taste." .. id. Dr. Mattick, a 
raearcber at the nivenity of 
Maryland. 
tID ....... 
• ODdt 
~~I 
DHnots Office 01 Educa ..... meeting. 
S am.·S p.m.. Studl'nl ('enler. 
setond noor. 
Campus Crusade meeUIII. 7-9:30 
pm .. Student ('t'nter lIlinoi, 
Room. 
Inlt'f "Tatemt)' Cooncil mpetinl!. 
1:30-' p.m .• Sluden' Cenler 
MiSSl4;iPJli Room 
Trianglt' Fraterrut)' mePIing. 7·" 
p.m .• Student Ce-nle-r At.llvity 
Room D. 
Collelle Republicans meetinll. 7-' 
p.m .• Studenl Center Activily 
Room 8. 
Studenl GOv ..... i>lent Student 
Grants •• a.I1I.-5 p.m .• Student 
('el1ler S8nRSmon Room 
Salula .·Iyinll Club ml't'tmj!. ;. 
p.m .• Student ('en't'r'\I-II\1!~ 
Room C . 
Christians l1n1imitftl ml't'!,"~ i(lll 
a. m.. Student Cenlpr ., ("1" Ity 
Room D 
SGAC. "'ideo: "Hislon uf ItI" 
Bealles" and ... .\llImJII"n 
festival:' 7 p.m. and S.' pm. 
Student Cenler Video \ .. ltIn~ .. 
Alpha Gamma Rha coffet' h'lIlr ~ II 
a.m. All. SPminar Room 
Sklt,!:r~en~;~fi~: :~~,. p '" 
Isshinryu Karate Club das,;. " ]II ; 
U6 N. lUino.iS 2nd Floor. 
Horse trots in China New Year 
HONG KONG CAPt-The Year oltile Horse replaced. the Year 
of the Snake at midnight Monday and millions began lunar ~w 
Year hstivities here and in China, Vietnam, Thailand. Korea. 
Burma and Taiwan. 
Tens of thousands ol last-minute shoppers swarmed HOIIll 
'.'I)."R streets in the afternoon and niRht. Most were fighting for 
bnlt' to round up all the necessary New Year Roodies-<andl~. 
lotus weds, fruits, nuts as weD as new haircuts. clothes and 
shoes. 
In OPna, more televi8ions were ror sale in Shanghai depart· 
ment stores. the offiCial Hsinhua news agency reported. COfll'!'rl!' 
featuring the Ameri("8D classic "Old Man River" and ethnic 
song, highliRhted the Spring Festival or Tel. as the three-da\ 
Asian holicky is called. . 
Colorful streamers hanging in Peking windows urttl'd 
shopkeepers to "promote economic prosperity and ensure 
supply" and stores were weU-stocked with Roods and crowded 
with buyers, Hsinhua reported. 
Billiards 
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Strawberry 
Dairy Queen 
Every Tuesday 
iIW1~" I I 
Chocolate Dairy Queen 
every Thursday 
S08 South III •. Open llam .. ll pm 
• I 
• I 
I 
• 
-- .... --.. -.-~------
ISSC provides 
6.000atSru 
"'ith financial aid 
Icing on 'he >Jake 
wor~er!oI=~ ns::. ~: 
()ffic~ of Stu~nt Work and 
Financ:ial Assistance. 
To .,. ~li8ibl~. a Itudtont must he 
mroll~ full-time and have • 
current ACT Family Fi'!:ndal 
Stat~t on file with tllP Office fIl 
Studt'"t Work and Financial 
Assistance ApplicatY_ should .,. 
~~~ ~= ~ .. ~~t::: ::.,or:, 
JobB available AS of Feb. 1: 
1'ypist__ opening. mominl( 
wwk blfJ("k: _ opetIilllC. aflernoon 
wan block: three opening •. U- to 
;-:e:~ :;'":i = 2ctaphone. tt'mporary ~. time to 
be arranged. Two openinl!a. good 
clerical slnlls. a~lrate typists. _ 
lIk,",i. work block. one aflemDcla 
work block. 
Miscellan __ three op.ninp. 
mom~ work block; one 8pf'nilll. 
af::=. ":!tbee o::.:or:-m:i 
r:;ow\edKe •• a.m.-IIOOft Monday and 
wednesday. s.s p.m. TllunldaY. 18 
a.m.-l p.m. Sunday. Two openinp. 
meter cIens •• a.m."'-- must he 
here summer; one openi .... 
. m~ mail. pnenI clerical 1·5 
pm .• muM be here summer; IIe'IenlI = ....... liDI.tlIIleIObe 
Havl .. Troult •• 
......... 
RlNTIRS 
INSURANCE? 
Call us. we will 
'nsure mos' ,..,.. 
,..... excep' those 
who"",'n 
mab,lehomes 
--kl' tran In 
...... NCI A,GDIC1II 
I1IW."'" 
C. .......... L •• 1 
Frank ·H. Janello 
Broker 
'h.618/~57-2179 
By MIdteIe II-"'" 
81. W"" 
This Is the first In a Hries of 
reports on finenclel aid. 
Sintt' 1951. tM Illinois StatE' 
SchoLarship Commission (ISSCl he 
proVldPd financ:ial help to studen~ 
facln!! the costs of 'lIght'r 
t'ducatlOft. 
Funded by appropriallons from 
:!:~is:'~~e::!arlr f:S~ 
wluc:h at Illinois eol~ ranf{t'5 
from 1175 to •. 156. The mUlmUDI 
Isse award is Il500. 
Approximat~ly 1,000 stu~nt5 
receive full or partial Kholarshtps. 
aeoor tmg to Geraldine "lllte. 
fI~181 aid adv..,.-. A fuB Kholar· 
51:" at SIli totals 1736. 
.'1 in all otMr aId programs 
basood 00 1IE't'd. forms mll5t be 
filJtod out. "carefully and quickly." 
WI~to· saul some stude~ who filed 
an l.sse form last February are 
stiD not SUI? ,..hetMr tMY w,1I 
noceive m_y for this Yf'ar. 
The! application normally takes 
bftweftl fnur and six w~1Is 10 
process. Howt'ver. d~lays are 
To srmoth,.. foot·thick Ice for skating, Mike Sagar, a 
senior in computer science. hoses down a section of cam-
pus Lake. (Photo by Rich Malec) 
sometimes caused lov failure to sign 
tM form. discrepancies in in-
formatiO'l and errors in coloring tM 
boxes. White' said. 
To avoid any delays White ad-
vises students ..... ·ilt> early and read 
lhe materials you get." 
She said many errors 2I"l' caused 
by not readlllg the form. She added 
cOUDfIelors in the Student Work and 
FinancIal Assistance Of lice 
(SWF AI will examme the form for 
errors. before it is sent to Isse. 
The Isse cnmpt!!es the cost of a 
stv.dent's educaticn I'll rlgUres sup-
plied by Sill. It also eon.·uders 
potential parental and sl:ldent cfln' 
tributlOllS and Basic fAfucalional 
Opportunity (;ra... I UEO(; I aId 
""lllte saId ISSC li!lUJ'1!S in potMtlaJ 
BEOG money even If a student d • ...,; 
not apply for it. 
All studen~ filing with '~~:',' 
M!Ceive a notirJcatlnn co! 51allt' 
regarding their award. Srholaf"ihlp 
money is sent direell:' to Ih .. 
Univenity. 
Stude~ a .... required to report to 
Isse any otMI g;fl aid recei\'ed 
IN THE 
GIEAT 
BUYW·BUY ••• 
JUAREZ is .... perfect "angeI" 
f~ entertainint friends. It just 
tiptoa throuth the cocktails ... 
mix" 10 quietly you IQrcely 
know It', ... .
A h_en.y ...... n 1_' And 
your local liquor merchant win _Ie 
you that •.. you !!!!.. take it with YIN. 
Sello.) rntnt ,access turntable: 
8 ullique features tOr a lturld ,remiere. 
The 1'5-11 is a tolal innovation. front access I ,. body house!. a sell'l:oollng synchronous motor. drilo'ing a pr~I:I,,, .. 1 professiond-§tandanl turntabln Without ( ,ubt. ,·a.st· aluminum alloy plall~r to lull 'P"l-d in less than thrn: the TS·lI wI! become the most imitated dev 'Iopment eilthths of a rC'lolution Precision -!It'lt ·drivC' is Ihe reason for 
in thC' history of hitl. the astoundingly low 0 08 ..... average wow and f1uller. with 
I: Senon cuts out wasted space above and behind the practically nonl·,islt'nt audihk rumhlt'.partil:ularly 
turntabk"'y th~ introduction of Slide·O·Magic horizontally Imporlant ligur,,,- when taping is mvoIVl:d. Vertical and 
sliding_ Their feathcrlight sliding and closing actiun cannot horilontal friction is a mert' 0 001 gram. and th," 5lylu\ lor .. e 
distuTb tr.ncarm tracking. gauge and anti skating ~c:tlings an' nltbratc:d. allowing fur 
2: These dust-covc:rs are opl:n at tne front. allowing ;tn accuracy as perl«t a~ can be m,·a~ur.-d 
precision. k-Cident frn: manipulation of Ih,' lonearm at A" fnr th,' S\'lIon standard of ,olidlIY.11 ... ,'/ hn·om.· a 
:~E~f.i~~:;~h~a:n~[::r the rl(===··~·· ~:~~=~~:=:~=-~-~:==-~~····:~·~~:=~li ~!:~:~::~.~~~~~~:.g.~~!~~~::~: 
componenlllndplacingil I Glti"PE'lSJro.uODD .: ornonm()\'mt!fNrl~,hau' 
where many 1«1 it hCl$ always I ~&Ya ~UJIIJ : li"ely fUl.I~li" •• te,I"d fnr 
belonged; near or actuall)' at I ! N) mmutes. dc:rails of whICh 
cyelevel in a ruck or shelf I STlIIIO CENTERS II ar,' confirmed on the Qualll) 
~Ition"' : Conlrol ('ard accompan~lII!( 
... Fronta' cO,'1figu~ation of . i each component tik" .. IS.', 
Ihe ~onl'ols. for optimal II the TS·II cam,'S a two·year 
handling. ~rcc:ially in ronjunl:' .57-'375 It comprehensiw guarant~'t' 
lion with other components. OPEN '''' Dall ! i Clear'y. such e"lt~nti~ dldah: 5 : Vertical-action controls, . Y I' j limited suppl) and ii' i .. e~ 
It is a fact that a vertical I; somewhat abovC' a'crag'" 
movement induen less vibra· MUIID aLE SHOPPING CENTER " I The only wa~ 10 aJ: pr~ciat'" 
tions than an horizontal one '" , '[ the front·acce.ls TSII IS to 1\"51 
since it exerts prC5Sun' toward II it for yount'lf at your Sellon 
a perfectly rigid surface. dealer. 
ft: Illuminated instant read· We arC' confident :hat you 
out panel 10 check spee. d and I will find il a. singularly profound 
func.lionina; when recording. experience 
it makn it possible to ucertain ~ar parts and labor 
ala glance·that a record is guaranleC'. 
finished. . ! 
7: Totally unique lighlingto I 0 .1!'W9ftU 
let you choose exaclly lhe cut ~. • ~
'you want 10 hnr. even in the '1 II 'ulldarkneu~'YOUofshelf. I Towards Perfection . 
• : New dcslped WIde 
inlulatin, base pads. 
The ntraordinarily slim 
• Sellon hi-fi syst __ buill I., _11Itt' world's most sarinaml ftquimnems: Swedish Smtco sa .... nn. 
.., 
Fewer poor women seek abortions •.. 
., ...... n pc 
~PftaW ....... 
CHICAGO (AP) -The number of 
poor _en seeti1tI abortions ba 
dropped b)' more thaD half ~ a 
:.::.:.. -::reJ:= ~ 
SII)' ---' Chic:qo area abnrtion 
di1> .... 
~trt>r!: :;:s u!: t!: 
110 f\l11l plans to substitute other 
proIJr1IIIIII to 10M the problem of 
IIIIpiaDned JI"t!tPIIIIICY. 
An e.timated 20.000 lIlinoi. 
1tQft1en oblained M~.Jd abor-
tions last year. It'. too -early to teU 
yet how the poor are c:or.,mg with 
IB\pIanned pregrw:ey this year. sa)' 
the directors of alN'.rtioD elinic:s-
lOIIle come up With the m_y, and 
a few ree<'ift abortions Cree from 
private c\ink. .... 
uthmI "throw up their Iw1ds ill 
despair ••• 58Id Michael Cole •• iiree-
tor of the Abort .. "'U Center 
in Chic:qo. "Suea'i wortrers ~ me 
there are _'Mho jlllt Ii" .. " 
Aid Ruth 0irIv.s. edueational ___ 
v1ees director • C-9IICOC'd Medieai 
('.enter in Chi'!SfO. 
AvoidInI ur.plallMo:l prepanc:y 
by expandir,. birth control 
education is tUN amOlll f ... iIy 
pIanniDa adwcates. But pnIPOISls 
to do that art: the tar(It!t of .lIe same 
eriticilln dial -,. abortim 011 top 
ol the J:ott of poItical __ in 
ruu-, and the nation. 
Unr the IJftlIt!Dl syst.em. IOeiaI 
y; .... ket. take the initiatift in 
helpin& tHCh the poor about birth 
c:ontrol. n..y mer a public: aid 
~ipIftIt to • doctor or family plan' 
Ilint ('Iinie if she asks about birth 
c:t'IItrol. state offICials said. but can 
iake little actiw. role in urginl 
COIIlrKeption. 
The state spentII much of Its 
federal family planninl mODe)' 
••• but state must pay for some 
B' ....... lIWaer 
AaNdIdM Preu Writer 
CHICAGO (AP) -Ml!dicajd m:ipients will be 
ahle to resume receiving state1Jllid abortions 
after an apellate court ruling against the 
IlIIDois Departmt!llt of Pub,ic Aid. 
The decision by the court ordered the depart-
malt to pay for therapeutic abortions d 
Medicaid recipients. 
In ;ts decision. the 7th U.s. Circuit Court of 
Appea'- ('Ourt defined "therapeutic" as 
"medically necessary or medically indicated 
according to the professional medical judgement 
of a licensed physician in minois. exercised in 
light of all factors affecting a woma'1's ht-alth." 
The unanimous ruling by Chief Jastice Thomas 
E. Fairchild. Judge Luther M. Swygert and 
Judge Walter J. Cummings will enable wornen 
on welfare to obtain therapeutic: abortions while 
the state's abortion funding law is being settled 
in the courts. 
The controversial statue toot effect on Dec. 
15, after the General Assembly overrode a veto 
by Gov. James R. Thompson. 
In the ruling. the court's broadJy-termed 
all the factors affectin. a woman's health-
"defmition means a doctor can take into account 
"her environment. her physi(:al, mental. 
emotional well~ill8. and every other aspect of 
the woman's life," according to Lois Lipton, • 
lawyer for the American Civil Liberties Union. 
Lipton added that based upon the court's 
ruIinR, Whether an indigent pregnant women 
Deeded an abortion would be the decision of her 
phYSician." not of the General Assembly or the 
Departmellt of Public Aid." Lipton added. 
Last November the IlIiDois General Assem-
bly. OW!I' the veto of Gcwernor Thompson. 
passe.1 I@gislation that outlawed the use of 
Medicaid funds for abortions tiilless necessary 
to preserve the life of \he mother. 
But on Dec. &. the J.egal Assistance Foun-
dation and the ACLU filed suit .., behalf of two 
Chicago J)hysic:ians. .. i~ lI'At the statute 
violated both the Constitutiotl and the federal 
Social Security Act. 
The suit was fi~ .., behalf or Dr. David 
Zbara and Dr. Abrtin Motew. bodt physicianlt 
.. Midlael a-.e HOItpitaL 
Stereo equipment mIlE I d k 
stolen from "'Uf/enl ea ers t~ spea 
Air...d _ worth of stereo ~ 
ment was stoleu from _ st'.IdPt!t I 
room in WrighllllOlDt!\lnlC· Frida)' 
DigtIt. 
JohIl Gentry a.".,....mort' in 
~. fOlo.....t bi& o:tIor ,JPt!D 
and Ius room 1'III!.58Ct.ed Wbt:-II he 
returned home earl! Saturday. 
Cklthes and other items .were 
throw1I around the 1'00II1. 
GeBtry tokl police he It!ft his 
room abolll 9 p.m. Frida)' rught and 
locked the door. No sips of forced 
entry were fOUlt't 011 the doors or 
windows. police said. 
Two top members of the D1inois Board or HiRher Education 
(IBHE) are scheduled to speak at the Graduate Student Council 
(G5(') meeting at 8 p.m. Thursday in the Student Ci!Oter 
M~issippt noom. 
James Furman. ~lleeutive director of the IBHE, and Hfather 
Ha;'-er8'.!Cter, IRHE assistant director of operating budlelt wiU 
spelk WI the basic polides and budget of the IBHE and b.'ilion 
and fee increases, Ricardo-Caballero-Aquine. GSC ,ice 
presider.t. said. 
A question and answer M'SSion wiU follow the pregentation. 
Among topics expecte\\ to be dillCtlSSed is the ~an to brin,~ one-
mird of total educatiOlllt.I cos .. to the responsibility ~ the &ludent 
Reports OIl membership and the GSC position or. Ib.'dent fee. 
increases are expected to be discussed 
H'TH •• W'TH 
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Place your D.E. 
LOVE AD 
TODAY' 
Dead"" 's Fr1doy, 
Feb. JOcnS:OOp.m. 
'~~~-~'~.~:~~~~~--",,------____________________ ~ ________ J 
pultlic about rontrr..:rpuI'n--.. ,8 
television, radio. or Ihf 
newspapers-is nol ea~y 
PhoteuaUl!l' said-
"You haft to be • hnt. to\Jl'h~- on 
::~'i~:'!:r" prorl< .,re 
"Personally, I'd hke In ~ !I",r." 
t!duc:ation in the schoo\:<. ,;I,d a 
SOI:i!l1 worker. "But mIlWI~ I~ 
PftUY ~ouc:hy 011 that r-oir:l-
Abortioo n~~!lI~ genrrally 
resist family planr.inl prom.ltloo 
.. _0. Jes>!pIt :;ehei~r- dln't'IOf 
of the IIIincha RiJht to !..lfp "om' 
mittee, .aid birth "ontro\ 
education. .. ~ .. a propa~a:lda rf· 
fed ... Rather than cleerPasllllt thl! 
number of &~Jrtlons. ineffa.<t>d U!It! 
of c:ontracepti\-'n IBually ~u11S In 
an inere_ in ab..~IOIl." 
"We would rather _ thr ffdl'ral 
pvemmfllll _ the m-.y 10 take 
care of people ~ ~Iready exist." 
Scheidler ~id. 
Save 51 00 
on our 
Sirloin Steak 
Sandwich 
Cot 0 •• Ilrloln 
14H'YH on .rtf 
roll. Inclutl .. french 
frl .. , 
(Offer rood Febl'UGry J5-ZJ, 
...... ~ •• ~._nl .. _ 
--. n IIwn. n .. _. , •. _ 
.rI ...... n .. _.I •. _ 
549-3324 SIt S. Illinois, Carbondale 
S 121 2 piec- of chicken. • potatoes & grlWY. 
. cote ..... ,ott 
· ... liW &wet •. 
Two Locations In Corltontlal. 
1117W ... ln· lU. I. Main 
M.-UM 457.,. 
Farmers protest in Chicago 
By s.e lIiIeIIe"..-pr 
APed" ...... Writer 
CHIC'AGO cAP)-A mo'.orcad'! of striking 
fanners CJ'eP.l through downtown Chicago 
~Ionday, bnnglng theIr protest again~t low farm 
pl'lre5 to the door of the worlrl center of 
ajtncultural trade, 
,0\ parade of about 7S vetrit'll'S l'!d bv a 12·ton 
tractor jammed LaSalle Stre@t at the loot of the 
Board of Trade Building and some 200 farmers 
milled about noisily, setting off .an angry chorus 
of auto horns. 
,. American farmers produced 2 billion bushels 
of wheal last year, but the Board of Trade sold .4 
billion bushels-~t the middleman's Way of 
makIng money: said protester John ~ of 
Ri\'('rdale, Mich. "These people are seiling 
thlllf{S and buying things they have no property 
rights to 8Jid never see. But they make the 
money through speculating upon us, Ine 
producers," 
Insidl' the Board of Trade, the striking far-
mers Wf!I'e subdued. 
"We're just telling them our problems," said 
\'rbana farmer Dennis Huls as his companions 
talked with traders who had left the tfading Door 
to meet them, "We're just trying to get our point 
across that we're iD trouble," 
"These farma<\ don't hm1 anybody, but 
they're kind of 1lrI\efY," said Bill Devine. an 
Archie, Mo., farmer, "We just have to make the 
American consumer understand that we have a 
problem ... Everything we buy-food, fertiliZJel' 
and equipment-bas tripled. And what we make 
has gone down." 
The farmers are part of • kJose.-knit national 
organi7.ation called American Agriculture that 
foslert'Cl a fann strike Dec, 14. Strikers claim 
supporters in 40 states and say they will cut their 
production in half IDltiJ t~ are guaranteed 
higher farm prices, They claimed Monday that 
speculative trading on the Board of Trade lowers 
those prices. 
"We're sympathetic, but it's not In our power 
to do anything about it." said Ron Young, Board 
of Trade chairmaD. "We are p'robably one 01 the 
few open, free and competitive markets that 
exists in the world. W~ do not create (market 
pricesl, we reflect thi'm." 
Board officials sent a bus to the farmers' hotel 
later Monday, invitilll! 80 to 100 of them back for 
a 10-,'" "nd discussion with President Robert 
Wilmouth. 
A trader on the noor, who asked not to be 
identifi~, said he \Oas "perturbed" bv the 
farmers' visit. "This is the last bastion 0. free 
ente."..ise. There's no rigging or prices here." 
"It's a completely f~ market," the trader 
said. " We're very sympathetic with the far· 
mers' plight, but this is not the place to protest it. 
Thi<. is almost an insult to the Board of Trade," 
he said. 
Another trader said that if farmers don't like 
present price levels, "they ought to do what 
every other inefrlcient producer does: go out of 
business," 
~uses, trucks and cars sped past farmers' two-
m~e motorcade on Lake Shore Drive early 
Monday. The farmers, who came from Texas, 
Michigan, Missouri, D1inois and other states, 
wore jeans or overalls and billed caps or 
Western hats and talked on citizlens' band radios 
during their drive, 
They were led by a giant Dag-bedecked John 
Deere tranor that had driven \.255 miles from 
Texline. Tex., tnroujrb a Washington, D.C., 
protest to Chicagl', Their trucks were marked by 
orange bumper stU-ken and a few signs. 
1(.-
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Forf'igo studf'Dts ~--------------------------------
busy prf'paring for 
wf'f'kf'nd festival 
SJU's lateraationa. stu~l'It 
popuIatioa is bwy ~. for the 
upcoming Intematioaal "1-.tiYaJ 
19i&-"CeJebnt*- 01 Joy Arout\It 
the World"--wt for Friday tJIrot.:;il 
.Wnday, Feb. I.!t. 
For SIU's 1.000-r.0I5 foreign 
51 ...... the ~ '-'MIl is the 
ma;or lOC:ial Ktjvi:1 wluch provides 
an 01)portunit) for cultural ~Il' 
("~ with their American haBts. 
at"conIiDC 10 Bella IAn. fatiYal 
COIlf'CIutor. 
Procram jl!!!1IS inl'ltvJe f'.i:ns 01 
various countrl~. !I :IIIy-long 
t'xbibit 01 customs and artifacts • 
..net .... intemational taJent sllow 
'Id roMp food ~..;ffet. EvenIS will 
Doe in the SlIMlent CenIer'. 
Jntematioaal students come to 
SIU from more tMa • cuuntries, 
some 01 whidl are ~ by 
the 12 latenational Student 
.-\s5ociabtlllS. Sludenta who are IIfIt 
represented by an UlllCiatioa but 
who wisb to parti~ipat .. in the 
festival .... y CIIIIr.ct LalI or Kalhy 
Se:lb-!rt at tbe International 
~~:;~ Offtce. Woody HaU Willi 
The roJlowiIII II a IICbeduIe 01 ac' 
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...... ""car,...... 
--
c ... "'......uo 
--c_ ... 
_m 
_aOllIO~ "' __ Ior 
TM Wall S ..... t Quads 
1207S. Wall 
orca" 
_-4111 
OFFICE HOURS: 
Mon- rhu<·Fri 9 to! II'" 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT 
~!:~~ J:.~i.!..~4J!~ 
........... -~ ... M408ats 
.... .,.....,.,.. .. "'. 
12ldIO. 2 and 3-BEOROOM Air 
condili4lllt'd. fwnished. cal",Jeted. 
anchored. and u!.1lferpinnei.DDOI. 
amplt' parlli~SorrY. DO .-flildren 
CJI' pelS. S49-. 83382B~ 
NOfHING SLEAZY. 3 bt'droom. 
top stvlt' $250. AI. 2 bt'droom. 
~ou~W'lrIl:~~ ;:;.vi:a'IIII. Try 
B33918~ 
12IdIO TWO BEDROOM. (-arpl'It'd. 
furnished. anchored " un· 
drrpinned. Large lot. 457'=:84:94 
M081LE HOME. No pets. Contact 
409 E. Wal ... t. 
. 83384Bc95 
DUPLEX TRAILER 10 miDute 
easl 01 Carbondale. E~ fur'niIIhfd ftcepl elel:lltcity. NO 
dDp. ~ 8:M25IIcW 
RoomI I 
$45.50 PER WEEK. 'I1Ild service. II &~fe.1nn MOCei.125 E. Main. , 
833328dJ06C 
34J2CM 
~~~J~AL ASSISTANT. 
(·,,~·bondale. Two full·lime 
~~Yr.9lI.i=.~~t~~ 
ftMWal. B.A. and at "asl one 
summer". ell~rtence in ar· 
cheoIoIIY or Bladt Mesa ArtIID8. 
For IIl1D1icalion and job desc~ 
c:onlal'f TllIIy KIeIe~ De~ ~~~: !.re:.. Sa:~U.-C Is 
and Equal Opporlunity· 
AfrmD8tive Action Eriljllo':.icw 
EIIFl.OYMENT 
7' WANTED 
FOIl ~£ASE 
2101tM. MAN't EXT!lAS 
I VI. LEASE IEOU18EO 
NOI'I'S 
PRIVATE ROOM-t95·mO'1th. " EDmNG QUICK AND critical includes utilities. fUl'1lished air "e fo.r an'y . copy-papers. 
conditioned. cook facililiell. 'PIirk I dl-'-u_. IIook manlllCrlpts, 
r; .. ~ East, 611 Yo. PIII'Il.::~ etc Re..-ble. ~1~ M15D95 
"' ......... n.....un 
AoonmI... . 
~ FEMALE ROOMMATE 1M· ! SERVtCES OFFERED 
FOR RENT-2 bedroom home. 2 MEDIATELY 10 share 14dO '" ished lrailel'. cau 457·MI5 or 5&". ~~~P~7~~eI" 5. MOOBetil MARR1AGE·COUPU! COUN~ 
3402BbII5 '~monlb 1 l'1lOm fUl'1lished No. 75 l ~~~~ ~~ ElectroniCS Mobile tton.a RCJUDDe TrI. eta. Relatively -. I 83111E11C 
available - Greg. 34018d1 I 
f.;ElrJ
O R~!,~~RS. ~it!~~: ::':aJ:bJe It!:t ~Ob:::"ll.0m.:: FEMALE ROOMMATE NEF.IlElJ .a» AN A80R11CJH 
Proft"'~ional work complt't<pd ==.'=-~4~ Different soon fer a Lt'wis Park 4-~. I ~f~Y' Nalder Slereo Service 83175&.1t Please call -I51·5'70S. Keep32'IlB~ , CALL US 
:,.. _______ 32S2A __ IU_
02 
.. !'---
D
-
a
-
U
-----.-
L
-.-..... ROOMMATE NEEDED CAR·' :=::':'~7~a::.:: 
I .FOIIE 'fOU IUY AN't A\IDIO. '" -- ~i:~~~~ ~I", of any dunltian. i VIOfO ()tI NOFESSIONAl. MUSIC HOME pa.K and share utilllia. 457.775&. before and after IN procJI!dure. 
I 
EQUIPMfNT ANYWHUE. CHIECK 3450BeM 
WlTHCA-... &ueIO HAS A FEW MOIllE HOMES 
....... TOHNT. NO PETS ROOMMATE WANTED TO share 
YOCI'"'' Glod YOCI Old' FREE IUS TO AND FROM I!u'Ie -- lIt'. 1dIooI. WiD 
SlU (7 TRIPS DAILY) di!ICua terma. 5e-T1a ~= 
il ,... & ..... ,. N.HWY.11 .... _ RooMMATEWANTEDTOIllare S bedroom b'aiJer in SoutbeI'n I ~~'.f..!~G~~~'I~ CARBONDALE. MOBILE =:::==-s:r::--
'Vel'llOD.lL. 611-7SW431 33UAhIIe ~a~:~efr~~-J~:~,,:: 3G7BeII 
AKC DALMATIAN PllPPIES. 15 ~.nd Lp. Phollt' &17.3'1St or DupIexee 
wt't'ks. 8raided 1'\11. 121115. best 830968c95C CARBONDALE. NEW. CLEAN. 2 
I)F.PRESSION: YOUTH·FAMII.Y 
:~Iion. nun.~I~!rOblt'~! l'hal'1lt'~Ct'I'leI' for'i'fuman 
ileYelopment. $49-44'1. 
B3274F.IIMC 
offel'. -157-81190. 3217Ah9I M-O-B-IU,-·-HO-M-E-·.-TW-ENTV--m-In-ut-e ~ ~r:r:~.~=-
SpottIng Goods :~~ l:o~'3mg~~t'DI'in':~!i; 457·5!M3. 83337BftOS 
TYPING OF DIS:;ERTATIONS. 
i rt'SUmft. «'fc. IB~ !!dt'CIric. fast 
. and accurate. reasonable ralt'S. 
17 FT. ALUMINUM CANOE possessim. 4:17.:/954. 32478c92 PlddIes~ car rack. 
1240.00. S424.~ 
IIcrica 
~M)OI(I&CMnS 
A\TIIOI.OGY - MEDITATION 
INCENSE - CIIYSTAlS 
11·5 Moft . ...." Fri. n.L........... .,.-
Millie .. 
ANDRES SEGOVIA CARLOS 
Mmtoya. Cbristapht' ". ~~. 
~blcaa c:'sa ~rJ.bre:;:.. r: 
of ~rid. Now avatlable in 
CarboodaJe. 457·...,. 
... CUIlCAl ........ 
HIOOI _CAlA_ 
__ .,",00_ 
NOW A"fIAa.A8tI A' 
~eoou.~*" 
"'.~ --
1 BED ROOM TRAILER near 
Golden ;Jear. ~1IlGII1b Come to 
409 E. Walnul 
341011ct1 
- ... _----
UNF. B!·:rlRClII!'tl !\1oBUF. hnmf' 
!I~~ ar,."~:;dft~~~~U~!!!~h::d 
:~~: i:;.~ "l:~~~T ~ ... ~ 
:IOU2 
MOBILE HOME NEAR campus, 
DO pt'IS. 549--0624. :!396Bc95 
IhSO TWO BEORO()~t air cood. 
and rUrniShf'(\~t'e waler and 
trash pick up !uded.:;~ 
TWO BEDROOM-II50.1"O month. 
FumislJed. lir cood!tloo.ed. heal. 
wal« • trash inc ....... N&) peU. S 
mite. East l1li New 13. r,...l2. s.r ... 
3DDIl. 
HELP WANTED 
WANTEl.I: FEMALE 
WAITRESSES and bartenders. =t ~t!2-ls ':st~tc~~ 
terville. I CocH:oo's). 
B312IICfI6C 
-S-T A T ) S Tic I A N 5 -
AGRICl'LTURE: THE l.S. 
~:~ ~~.:::!.tR:c."<'f~ 
cbviduals 10 PSISI in plannlnlt. 
~~~,:l(:~.is~~u:/I~ 
Cmsus of ~ricultu", ('all Iht' 
Career PlaM1R1l and PIa.:l'II1t'Dl 
f:!\~ ::-';:,;~~l:-::~~I:-
1m. Applicalll5 muiu havt' a tiltal 
of 'a I 2-1 semf'Slt'r hours in 
slalisli('!l{)R 'bt 15 wml'Stt'f' hours 
of math and statistics 16 mUll ht' 
:~~:JI~g =:U~~:UI~u~~ra: 
more informalion. ronl .. 1 Susan 
Rellwaldt. CPt>(.·. Woody Hall 8-
»I. IDbuedlately. 
83373('92 . 
GO-GO DANCERS.s~.-1 
=:. ,.I'11III. KiIIp Inn '-iIIe. 1 
83111C11 
S49-2258. 
32:i5~'lI2 
HOUSECLEANING WORK 
WANTED in surrounding area. 
Reliable. experien«d. hard 
warlleI' with nce1lent mt'l'ellCeS. 
CaU~l. 
S39!1E92 
QJP THIS ,,0 and attach to your 
typewriter. Inexpensiye 
~=~ymakeor 
339IIE'95 
ATTENTION GRADUATE 
~~~'gn G::.r-~:a~ 
~~ Borinl. 715 • University. 
B34OOEIOIC 
n .'1:-'1. \\;\~Ti:ri-·I-:'I(. 
P~:R"':Sn: in l~p,1IIt IIIt'st's and 
dis..wrlalloo" 1Il'8!Wl11ahlf' rall.'S-
~I~nd t'rtil.'.t'RI. Murph~sbttro. 
:\O\9t:9:K' 
ME:REM(IDELiNG 'io-h;ndle 
~u.~r::c;'!~ ~r~ 
leYenillp). 
32!IOE10I 
~GUSH RlDl~ LESSONS 8t 
! Harmo~y Hill .·um-;;Jroop or 
raJ:; IIlH::' UC"rLt. ='=' 
sold. or IUIned. F~ Mel 
II1formalillll caD S. BlasEIOI 
EXPERT CARPENTRY AND 
II1lenor MIll' work. Electrical 
and plumbi ... Will CGIISidrr 5'1180 =: PrecIsIon C.,enten. 183-
343IEIll 
EXPERT BUILDING DESIGN 
and conslnEtion. Energy efficient 
and solar ~ as wen as 
~~1~on~~ Precilioa Car· 
XlZEIll 
Con:ide-nlialit, Guaunteed. 
Confidf>ntial intenlews a~ed 
al a CGI'Ivenient time and place, 
~_ Clllltact Denise BaIaiC, lie. 
• D7n:I 
lOST 
LnST WAllET. REWARD 'or 
Ill'dlnl(. Pilols JiCt'RSe-. d·rivers 
1On'1\.'Ie. SIU ID. Fee stalement. 
~7ti56. 
LEARN HUMANISTIC 
ASTROLOGY-Includes Birlb 
CharI. R~i.ter IIOW. Write:' 
~~roIas1.zW.. SerYiceI lltBoto, 0. 
B3Z17Jl0l 
DO,. ....... , 
c.p .... . 
CONTACT YOUIIlOCAl 
HlA.' ASSOCIATION 
THlYft FIGHTING FOIl 
VOUllUft 
RIDERS WANTED 
THE GItEAT TRAIN RobberY. 
Round :t 10 (:h~ tlSlID. 1r r;~~wv=r~u: 
Plaza R«anb. ar caD S41-$t&7. NO (1"",u. 
3305P11I5 
RIDE "THE CHI-DAU!! ~' 
I formerly mI'. _ npresl) to 
~I~'~~ ~=.:  (5.W. Slap). ~~ 
Swimmers win three 
in Big Eight country 
ByGe.rae~ 
ShIft ...... 
"'"hat was orginally thought to be a safari into the deep. 
dark jungles of the Big Eight Conference swimming pool 
country turned out to be a mere wanm~ for Bob Steele and 
lii.., Saluki swimmers. 
'l1\e Salukis won a dual meet a«ainsl Missouri 70-43 
Friday, and look 94-19 decisions over Nebraska and Kan' 
sas at Uncoln Saturday in a triangular meet 
Steele experimented with his swimmers in ail three 
met"ts and there were some "surprises" as many came 
through with good times in events that they do nOl normally 
swIm. 
~(li set four pool records at Columbia against the Tigers 
Fnday as Chris Phillips swam the 1000 freestyle in 9:34. His 
time also broke Jorge Delaado's SC~OI'JI. record. 
Greg Porter chipped in with a record·breaking 1:57.7 in 
the 200 butterfly and RaJ Rosario broke another with his 
1:56.7200 backstroke time. The 400 medley relay team of 
Steve Jack, Bob Samples, Porter and Rosario broke a pool 
record in the event by four seconds with a time of 3: 31.8. 
"Jack also had his lifetime best in the 200 breastroke with 
a 2:31.5," Steele !l8id. 
Rick Theobald. Gary Mastey and BiD Cashmore all 
qualified for NCAA regional collegiate diving meet on the I· 
meter board at Columbia. Theobald posted a score of 318 to 
lead the three. 
About the only impressive thing about the Kansas-
Nebroska Act ... meet was the pool at Lincoln, according to 
Steele. 
"They have I> nice, new f~cility with a $30,000 timing 
system that ;!. utterly fantastic. But thP. pool isn't as nice as 
ours even though it does have some fal'CY things that we 
don't have and an l.1CJO.capacity seatilll' area." 
Rosario hiplighted the Impressive swims of the meet 
with his 1 :43.5 200 freestyle time. 
"He could eam a spot on our NCAA 800 freestyle relay 
=,=~t =~i~~Ano(~~:,:~ 
swam the event for two years." 
Pat Looby did the 5O-yard freestyle in 21.5-his season's 
best time--despite the fact that he was not feeling good. 
Another bript spot in tile triangular was David Parker, 
who is relumilll to his early-season form in the distance 
freestyles. He was within two BI!COIlds 01 his best times in 
both events. 
The Salukis are ~III for the Saluki Invitational, 
which wiD be held Fnday, Saturday and ~ay,. 
Badminton squad Jinuhes 6tl" 
i::aIterD Illinois won its 0WIl 
eitfIl-team bldmiatoa 10UI'MJIIeI1l 
with .., poinb SMurday. The PIIII-
tilers were rollOWl!d by Illinois State 
:: ::. ~~~:~ .. :~~ 
cIimw State with las. SIU with .. 
Northern Illinois with 43 and Black· 
burn with 5-
SIU had three winners in the ltv-
nament. Ginn)' MorrIS won Fligbl 
One D Iin(IIes. Karea leWis woa 
FliIIht F_ B 1ingIes, and Lewis 
8IIIf a.b IIorriI won f'U8bt Two C 
doubles. 
". tboUfIhf _ really played 
_n." said Sak*i CoIIch JIIIet 
Wiggieworth. She noted that 
Eastern lUinois fIniIhed fifth in the 
nationals JaR year and Westem 
Illinois fmished lhird. 
1'his weekend SIU travels to Nar-
mal to compete in .II l2-team tour-
DIIIlent. 
SIU boxing club sets meeting 
SlU JIIl8lists wiD 1ft their cbanC'e Recreation Buikling. 
to display their skills .as the SlU 
boKiDI club hal sMledulect a 7 p.m. "'_ mflllben .... invitt'd to at· 
pnctlc. and meeting Tuesday in tend. Last year the boKini club 
the martIal am room of the w • .-.aIred 9th in the natilla. 
Saints hire Nolan as coach 
l\I"EW ORLEANS (AP)-Dick Nolan succeeded Hank Stram 
Monday as coach 01 the New Orluns Saints-a team that never 
bas had a willllintl se8301l in its 11 yean in the National FootbaU 
League. 
Nolan is the fifth head coach hired by team owner .kIm Mec:om 
Jr. None of Nolan's predecessors produced better than a 5-!t 
season. 
Nolan. who was head coach of the San Francisco &rs (or 
eight years, said he was not afraid of taking a team with a 
Ding tradition. 
•• At San Francisco, when I eame there in 1961, they ltadn't won 
in 25 years," he said. He moved to San Francisco from Dallas, 
where he was defensive c:oordinator. As a head coach at San 
Francisco, he ' .ompiled a 54-53-5 record and won three division 
champiunshilli. However, after successive iosilll seasons in 1973 
ancil974, he was find. He moved to the Saints as an assistant last 
season. 
Mecom said he started . itb a list of a eben possible 
~ts for Stram. talked to five of them, tIIen lettled on 
NoIan--aI. in 11 days.. 
Neither Meeom DIll' Nolan would discuss the terms of the DeW 
contract. 
MecGIII w .. known to be unhappy with Stram'. spendinl 
habits, but be said it .as fad .... to pruduI:e a winner that led to 
Stram'. firina after two _ .. head ~c:h.. 
Althoulh Mecom didn't aeetuaUy ay 10, he indicated thal 
anodIer rea ... for his uahappiaeIIIJ with StnIn was that Nolan 
was not ~ fu1I !lie 01 as an .. iltanL Under Stram. Nolan 
COIIched linebac:ken. 
"Dick Nolan w .. brOU(lht in toeoordiftate the defemIe," Mecum 
ald. "As time weal _, that did not bappm." 
Women strimmers place 3r('; 
Medley relay leam qualifies 
By ... " ....... 
.............. 
It.ge ~ had -1hinI on her 
mind when she took her _eon 
swimmers to the- Indiana la· 
Vltational Saturday at Bloominlton. 
She _anted lIJ see some of her 
athletes cpwlify for tbe MAW 
national me-et March .6-11 at 
Durham, N.C. 
Mission accomplished. 
~ and Mindy McCurdy, who 
had previously qualified for IIIe 
nalionals in the loo-,-ard butlerfly. 
wiu now have some- companr When 
they travel to lJuIIe in mld·March 
as the 400 medlt'y relay te-am sur' 
passed the qualifying standard at 
the invitational. where the SaluJus 
finished third in the tlHeam field 
The leam consisting of Mary 
Jane Sheets. Heidi Einbrod. 
McCurdy and Anne Gulllick won tile 
"enl in 4:07.27. two seconds 'asler 
then the quahlying time of 409.29. 
The win was one of sill fil"!lt place 
finishes reconk>d bv the Salukis in 
the me-et. whil'h' was won bv 
:!~!cs;::. The hosl HoosierS 
The thirdlliace finish W85 strictly 
frosting 011 the cake lor Relllll'r. She 
was not concerned about winning 
the meet. as only Sheets and Gut· 
sick swam the maximum five 
events. She want@d to keep her 
swimmers as fresh as possible- for 
their qualifying eflorts. 
"We could have won the meet if I 
would have let _ girls swim live 
"enlll," Renner saId, "bulthat was 
not what I wanlt'd. I wanlt'd tile 
girls 10 concentnle 00 their events. 
After I saw how good !he field was, • 
didn't thi,* we could flllillb third." 
The fll'Sl-,e.ar COIICh expects her lOUIn. but .~u1 squad to pile 
up .additional qualIfying times soon. 
Einbrod won the ., braststroIre in 
• career-best lime of 2: 30.07, 
~ missinl the qualifying time 
of 2: •.•. Einbrod ,.:U atte-mpt to 
break that barrier in an exhibition 
heat during the SlU-Eastern illinois 
::'I:ce::a:! t:im':,~y at 
Sheets won two indiv1du.al events 
and her time- of 1: .125 in the 
backstrolre leg of lhe medlt'y relay 
was close to lhe 100 backstroke 
qualifying lime of 1:01.79. She will 
also atlempt 10 beat that standard 
Wednl!5day night in the 100 
backslroke. 
Sheets graced the willlll'r's circle-
in the :!DO backstrolre and the :!DO 
butlnfly. She swam .II career-best 
tune of 2: lS.2 in tile baclilliroke and 
she followed lhat wilb a !M'ason-best 
tune of 2: 12.67 in the :!DO butterfly. 
McCurdy continued her 
dominance in the 100 butlerfly as 
she remailll'd unbeaten on the 
season with a winnmg lune or 59.6-
II ,.,85 lhe rllih consecutive lime 
this season that McCurdy has 
broken the onelllinute barrier III 
the event. 
Julia Warner put the diving 
squad on the scoreboard when she 
won the ll11ete-r event and .,Iaced 
second in the 31IIeter. Warner 
needs to JMet the qualifying stan' 
dard in the hnete-r event one more 
time to qualify for the national 
meet. Qua'":r,:llt Trs:r-. o:.rn the .,.:'~= 
nesclay night's home meet Wllh 
Eastern Illinois. The meet will be 
run on a short"1iistanCt' program, 
with most events beiDI 50 and 100 
yards in ~h. Both the medIe-y 
and freestyle relays will be _ 
yards long and Renner will stage .an 
exhibitioG heal of the 200 breast· 
strolr.e to give Einbrod .an 0p-
portunity to qualit)' for the three-
clay sprinl vacalib'l in North 
Carolina. The- swimmft-' williravel 
10 Sootheast MISSOuri fOl a meet 
Saturday morning. 
Tuesday's word puzzle 
, EIllltIOuii 
putIa 5"-_ 
-9P.-nt ,.,'''-
IS ........ • 
c ... tar 
189'-l1li. 
HUntelll_ 
18 T ..... fer 
~
'.Fromt"" 
i 1''''''. o.ily Egypt ... FebnIery 1. 1978. P:.ge 17 
• 
Rlini, Sooners beat wreBtlers Gymnasts win one, lose one 
., Blew ~ "We out~rform~d L'>UI~' ,l1p ~ 
desnite improved per~ormance ::l::~o~:':.-:'=yt:':'';: ~~~ :;~~~rl:~;~~,;:1 r J • Salukis su«esslully completed only T1Ie weakest ev~nl of tlw' ria' "" 
By JIM MI-. 
Sgft Writer 
Although Oklahoma defeated the Saluki 
wrestlers hy a wider margin than did Illinois in 
last wet'k's dual matcht'S, Coach Unn Long felt 
his team competed better against the Sooners 
than versus the mini. 
collt>giate matches. He entered the match with 
a 10-1 mark and a No, • ranking in the nation. 
Hibbs was tied 3-3 before e'"(:aping [or a 1-point 
lead in the third period. Wihl thirty seconds left 
Hibbs scored a takedown and near rail to clinch 
the match, 
The Salukis. 5-11. lost 20-16 to minois Thursday. 
then lost 34),)2 to Oklahoma, No. 6 ranked 
nationally, Friday in home mal~t.t'S. 
"We wrestled weD against Okla~;oma," Long 
said. "We might've done better than ill Thur· 
sday's match. We stiD made critical errors of 
technique. Except for the 150-pound match wi& 
~~;!~~ert) they probably (lidn't cost us aray 
"Paul was aggressive and followed through on 
his fet't," Long said. "He was "cry ar,gressive 
and put a lot of pressure on IJe Angt'lis "h€~ he 
was in the top position. 
"He had five offensive shots and on two of them 
he had a coori:naled effort," ~ noted. "Paul 
was tough when he was on top.' 
Eggert lost a 5-2 deciSion to Larry Grirfitl: to 
drop his season record to 1&10. 
"In Thursday's matt'h there were about thrl'l~ 
matches where we didn't hustle as well as Wt 
COUld've: We weren't enthusiastic enough," 
Long saId. 
Salukis Tom Viui and John Gross were the 
other winne" against Oklahoma. Gross won by 
forfeit ovt'!' Jeff Jordan, who was injured against 
Coloraoo two! nights vefore. Vizzi beat Dan 
McCullough 2·1. 
"The guy Vizzi beat has high credentials," 
Long said. "He also plays football and is a good 
athlete." 
"Against Oklahoma I guess our gufS realized 
they are a better "Te$tlmg school than Illinois 
and got ready for them," Lon~ said. "Our guys 
also apparently didn't Ih,e what happened Ia'it 
year and ther. might'vt vowed it wouldn't 
happen again .. 
Long also praised Saluki heavyweight Ken 
Karwowski who lost 5-3 to Jim Cutchall. 
"Compared to Thursday Kenny wresUed well." 
Long noted, "He wrestles the bigger guys bet-
ter than the smaller heavyweights," 
Saluki records after the two matches follow. 
Sit: lost 4;;..0 to Oklahoma in last year's match. 
Long praised Saluki Paul Hibbs, a 142·pound 
sophomore, for his match against Oklahoma's 
Frank DeAngelis. Hibbs beat DeAngelis 8-5 to 
improve his mark to 20-&. It was only 
DeAngelis's fifth loss in 124 hildl school and 
Mike Dt-lligalti, 1·2·1 at 118 pounds; Bill 
Ramllden, 12·1 .... at 126-134 pounds; Jon Starr, 9-
lH at 134 pounds: Russ Zintak. IO-I!H at 158 
pounds: Mark Mitchell. 3-17 at 167 pounds: Eric 
Jones. 4-13 at In pounds; Vizzi. 13-10 at 190: and 
Karwowski, 6-15-1 at heavyweight. 
Foley, Faber pace women cagers 
in tune-l'p for 18th-ranked Tigers 
ay .... v ....... 
s,.ru~ 
Cindy Scott WlU be VISiting her 
alma mater at MemphIS State 
Tuesday rughl. but she has not been 
reviewing the lyrics of the school 
right song. Rekmdlmg old friend-
shipll will be a secondary aspect of 
the one-day trip. 
nae wornf'n', basluotball coach. 
who c:aptamed ~phJs St»e ror 
t""" yean during her carftr there. 
WliJ be the enemy Tuesday nIght 
when the Salulus battle the Ti(ler!l, 
who have a 21 ... record and were 
rar.lIed lah in the latest women's 
baskethall poD. Scot... chore cou;d tit; c:alled 
MissJoG Impossible. but she bas 
decided to accept it. The Sal'*is' 
two wins over the _Irlmd have 
done wOllden for the team's con-
fadeace. 5c:(JU shares that op-
timISm, 
''The kids think they c:aII win." 
ScoIt ~id. "1 feel a .... better about the gailif' after our peri __ 
over the ~ We have 100Ired 
really good the last WftL" 
The women were able to breathe 
easily in both pmes iD the "-ier 
&ate. They bn!t!zed past Ball State 
'lI-49 Friday hight in a ,.me that 
NlW the starters play only five 
mmutes in the MCOIId half, The 
Salukis completed the sweep Satur-
day aft~ wbeo they defeated 
lJIdiana State '1041, SlU led by as 
many. _ 20 points in the !t'COI'd half' 
agamst the Sycama-es. 
The frontcourt ''io of Bamie 
Foley, Sue Faber an-1 Jeri Hoffman 
has been the c~ meal tic:1rl!I aU 
Sl!85OQ, and the Salukis c:oatinUed to 
cash iD that ticket in their two 
latest wins, wluch improved their 
record 7·1 
Faber ltd the way Friday night 
with n points and 18 rebounds. 
Foley had 14 points and !1 
rebclunds and Hoffman COfttrilY.ated 
10 the rout of Ball Slate witb 9 ,.-Ints 
and 10 lllISists 
nae Indiana State Sycamores wiD 
also be haunted for some time by 
Y15ions of sm's honor show-for 
opponents. Foley poun!d in 2J 
points and pulled down 17 reboInb 
to claun the .. Star of the ilia,," 
prtzJ!. HolTman also reeeived_ 
votes. as the junior forward c:oIW-
led 14 points and 18 ...tJounds. 
F!dM!f' added II more rebounds. b .. 
w was held to • points. Sue 
Sd1llt'f1et' added 12 points from the 
guard position. 
The SaI,*1S alsO had a familiar 
look Oft defense as they stayed n· 
clUSlvely with their 1-3-1_. Scott 
satd there was a ROOd rea_ fer the 
c:onsistent use of the zone. 
~-o;r ~Ia~ their l-'" 
OIl offeMf', ~, the ...... 
_ let aut 0( the pte _ the 
women unveiled their fast break. 
Seolt was plraRd by the resulla. 
"We got the baU out and nit with 
it in both pmes." she noted.. The 
bI'Nk 100Ired pod. We're im-
prowiJII in that aspect of our game. 
AlIi IOIIIh the fast break made a 
IUCc:t'BfuI deb .. , the MIIIIIinI game 
Will t e bamessed apinst Memphis 
Stat'.!. Scott said the Tigen' 
-tWc:1Iness is their m08t effectiYe 
w~ .. JI"" and the Salukiswm have 10 
slow _ MemphIS State's offe~ 
if they hope to win. 
"We can't play their game," she 
warned. "We are going to have to 
:~C'::=e~~~~.: 
going to beat them." 
nae fact that Memphis State IiJra 
to run is substantiated by their of-
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femive procIuctioIl 01 • p'lints per 
game. nae Tigers have sr.ored over 
lOG ~OIIUI 011 rtve «Q!Iioras this 
y".r . Their be',t scorer is 
SOifaomore IJUIII'd Setty Booker. 
w!1O r-.tb ..-d the 1.000 mark 
in Clllftl" puints. 
Scott iI~..iIIK !onrard to her 
matdl-up Wfith bel' college coac:h. 
Mary Lou JoIua. 
U:::!:~, =~ ,!!~Oit'= ::: 
matdHlp bet_ 1M" and ;ny old 
college COIIdI. l"just want If> t)eala 
naliooally~ team.. .. 
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sill 01 24 ~ormances and had to SlUwasthebaiancebPam '.:.>.(>f' ~ 
settle fer a !JIlit of their double dlUd •. 85 did wIn thl' ennt but .• 1'1'" ,llr,~ 
meet in Louisville, Ky, to VOIlel. !!he wa$ IIIP ",,1\ "n' '" 
SIU defeated Eastern Kenhld:y, "hit" her routine. 
135.55-1\9.25, but w .. defeated by "We ~ lloud on th .. I ...... '" 
h:~s~~~ ~~~. th~o;;! ,CC~iC:;~V:: ::!~ ~~:'! ~n,'~.'" 
ewnt of the meet was an indicatlOll. "The girls felt we could r",,,' ,(~1 
to thl' team 01 how It would ~orm and I felt we (' 'uld ha\'~ ....... , It .. 1~ 
the rest of the meet. really kind of fumy. \\e 11,' t~P'f 
"OUr first [Drl blew her routine early and helped them ,;tOl "I' I 'IE' 
'Which set the tone for the rest of the gym bill then turned ar'lUr.<i Ind I~t 
m~t," Vogel saId. "We wound up them beat us." 
missing four out of the sill ro-.Atilll'5 Despite the three Indindudi flr~' 
!.:u~~::; ~u.~:~ i~~t. We I!a:~~:':n!:!:'~!:~:~~::::~ 
"'I'he fint girl has to set a !ltandard Vogel. 
for thl' other girls 10 put ,pre!IS.Jft Oft "Consistency is the onl)' :;ur.1l that 
them !fI do i>!'tler...· we're missing," he saId \\e !la"~ 
T1Ieonly event in the m~t that SIU away •. 5 points ,bv :,,\1~s'"l1 
wonwasvaulhn.,:,asCindyMeran's routines). We would'I!a"" ~n 
9.05 took first "lace and Ellen 1 .... 75. which is what w~ ... anl to 
Barrett's 8.9 vault ,was good enough score at this point aJ!d lime .. 
10 put her in a t!-'ee-way lie. for The I)'mnasts had not ,cnmpt'tfci 
second. LouIsville s Debbie Rel~ lor almost two full w~ks pnor to the :!e~bble Hunt matched Barrett s meet-a. fact which m'l!ht have 
"We feel we lost 13 points in affected the team, 
vaulting," Vogel said of _he team's ,·At lirst I thought the la~dr was 
missed routilll'5. "Mon,n vaul~td good fer lIS:' Vogel saId "Then I 
ni~ly and Barrett should've WIIi: tbe realized that this group of kl~ ,five 
event." freshmen Oft thl' squad' ~("(jt'd to 
L' d N I oct d SIU' rom~e rather than to practice." hI~:es~ !IC!:°i~ ~ n'::: exems! T1Ie Salukis Will soon haH' another 
eveot. an •. 55 good fer third place. opportunity to compete. TheIr arch· 
The Salukis missed five out of their rivals for the region title .. ach YNr. 
sill routilll'5 In the event as they the Indiana State Sycamores, will 
scored jllSt .13.60. compared 10 34.35 invade Carbondale Tuesdav fer a 
for Low\ille, 7:30 p.m. mwt with the saluklS. 
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kmen overcome ·nli •• ois 
capture Intercollegiate meet 
If You Missed Mardi Gras-
Celebrate it T onite at The Bench 
with the Original Chestnut Street Jazz Band 
playing 8:00 - ? 
$5_00 per per:son ALL YOU CAN DRINK! 
8:30 p.m. till closing 
«('~nued from Page 20) 
Mike Kee h. . 6~ond in the IO-yard dash With 
a 6.4. but he .... 'l i.'1e race with a hip injury that 
he suffered whi"- .wning the preliminary :.. 
vard dash. 
. Kee. in the lead. slipped while rounding a turn 
in the outside lane in the:llO. His foot hit the 
concrete border around the tartan track and he 
WIped out. 
"Sparks flew every which way and he went 
down. came back up and tried to go on." Hart-
log said. "but he slipped again and crashed into 
a post with his hip. It was evident that he was 
SOI'1! in the It-be was in a bad position-but he 
lost • photo rmish just like Roberts did." 
Tim JohnscIn rounded out the firsts for SlUas 
he pole vaultc:l 1&-5. Clay DeMattei tied for 
secoCld with a 15-5. 
Hartzog summed up the meet by saying that 
"everyone on the team was a star.' 
FRIDAY .. nNAUI 
Distance Medley Relay-I. Dlinois (Steve 
SchellenberRer 1:51.4. Dave Ayoub. 49.8: Bm 
Fritz. 3:02.4: Mark Avery. 4: 12.8) 9:56.4; 2. SIU 
IJim O·Hare. Scott Doney. Jerry George. Mike 
Billa ... 9:56.9. 
Long Jmnt-1. Rick Rock (SIU) 7.S7m (24-10); 
2. Kerry Rice «WIU) Him (24-3 ~); 3. Rudy 
Reavis 1Ill> 7.llm (23-4); 4. Tracy Meridith 
tSIUl7.1lhn (23-3 l:.); 5. David Lee (SIU) 7.04m 
123-1 .,.): 6. Tim Pimick (JSUl6.!I8m «22-10314). 
Three Mile Run-I. Dan Coooer ~AUm 13:46.3; 
2. Jim Eicken (un 13:47.3; 3. Mike Sawyer (SIU) 
13:51.0; 4. Joe Sheeran (EIU) 14:00.0: 5. Dave 
Waltml (W. 14:02.5; 6. Gary Ric:hmann 115m 
14:05.2. 
35-Pound Weight Throw-I. Stan Podolski 
(SIUl .1; 2. Brian Kueker (Ill) 56-3~ 3. Bob 
Carper (W) 52-2 .'2 ; 4. John Sloan I Ill) 48-1 ~: S. 
Dan Connelly (SIU) 46-11. 
fiO.Yard Dash-I. Gerald Bell (EWl 6.3; 2. 
!\Iikf! Kee (SIU) 6.4; 3. Darie Golliday IUI-CC) 
6.4. 
Mile Run-l. Jerry George (SJU) 4:07.8; 2. 
. Mike ISISL'Se ISIW 4:".2; 3. John Mcinerney 
'EIU) 4:1Wl.!i 
Shot Put-I. John Marks (SIU) 57-11 "4; 2. Stan 
Podolski ISIu) 5!Hj 1,.: 3. John Sloan mil 51·9 "l. 
44O-Yard Dash-I. Dennis Duckworth (Ism 
48.5; 2. David Lee fSIU) 49.1; 3. Ray Estes mil 
49.2; 4. Ed Hatch (EIU) 49.3; 5. Mike &ames 
IUI-CC) 49.9: 6. Steve Lively (slm 50.0 
.Yard High HurdlfS-l. Jerry Holloway 
(WJU) 7.4; 2. Andy RoJJeI'ts (Slm 7.4: 3. Robert 
Johnson (Elu) 7.4: t. Eric Lewis (Ism 7.5. 
I~Yard Run-I. Steve Schellenberger Illl) 
2: 10.3; 2. Don Bums (WJUI 2:12.4: 3. Chip Franz 
(01) 2:13.1: 4. Pat Hc;dge (EIU) 2:13.2: 5. Mike 
Sawyer (Stu) 2:15.1. 
Two Mile Relav-I. Lovola (Jim Rhode. John 
McCabe. Randy Van Vleck. Bil GebrieJ) 7: 38.5; 
2. SIU I Mike Cerbin. Ken Perkins. Jim O·Hara. 
Bill Moore) 7:41.8; 3. Illinois: 4. Northern 
Illinois; S. Eastern Illinois; 6. AugU!ltana. 
Pole Vault-I. Tim Johnson (SIU) 16-5: 2. (tie) 
Larry Will I Ill) and Clay DeMattei (SIU) 15-5: 3. 
Gerry Byrne (Elu) 15-5; 4. Dan Larson (EIU) 
15-5. 
600-Yard Run-I. Harvey Thomas (WIU) 
1:10.1. ~.Scottl>orse)" (SIU) 1:11.0; 3. Don White 
filii 1:11.3; 4. Tim Smith 1111> 1:1L:l; s. Steve 
Jones (Elm 1:11.6. 
300-Yard Dash-I. Vince Jones ((Sm 30.6; 2. 
Dario Golliday (UI-CC) 30 7; 3. Tony Krainik 
fill) 30.8; 4. Rick Rock (SIU) 30.9: S. Jerry 
Holloway (WIU) 31.3. 
88O-Yard Run-I. Mike Bisase (SIU) 1:52.3: 2. 
Charlie White mil 1:52.6; 3. Dave Ayoub nil) 
1:53.2; 4. Reggie Johnson (EIU) 1:54.6; 5. Jim 
Nichols (NCC) 1:55.1. 
Two Mile Run-I. Steve Jawor (NCCl8:S7.2; 2. 
Paul Crail (SIU) 8:57.9; 3. Reo Rorem (EIU) 
I: 58.4; 4. Casey Peining (E1V> 9: OLl; S. Chris 
Kuntz (ISU) 9:01.8. 
Triple Jump-I. ~eve Martin (ISU) 52-01.2; 2. 
Rudy Reavis (Ill) ~9·'2; 3. Efrem Stirsfellow 
fill) 5O-21.oz; 4. Charles Hollis (EfU) .9; 5. AI 
Perryman CUI) 43-1'4. 
Mile Relay-I. Ulinois State (Stan Hawkins. EI~ 
Thomas. Dennis Duckworth. Vince Jones) 
3:15.0; 2. SIU (Steve Lively. Lance Peeler. 
David Lee. Scott Dorsey) 3:15.2: 3. Eastern 
Dlinois3:18.1: 4. nlillois-ChicagoCircle3:20.2; 5 . 
Loyola 3:23.3. 
(or you can buy your drinkS separately at 
regular price) 
Tuesdav Night Dinner Special-
Choice of fried chicken, meat loaf, 
or swiss steak served with 2 vegetables. 
homemade mashed potatoes. cole slaw & 
dessert $2.95 T1Ie 
~?~~~:ken ;t~g -£NClJ 
Also serving pizza. U 11 
sandwic~. and a Acrosll from the M 'Soro 
complet dinner rTK!nu. Courtl\ou!le 684-3470 
.......... 
T_ .... 
Conrad and Bentley 
i •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , 
Ilapp)· Iiour 2.8 
0 ..... II a ••• 
YOU CAN'T BEAT 
liTHE SYSTEM!" 
The elegance of GDPIONEER SX 450 stereo receiver, 
the energy a excitement of the AAL Studio III, 
a the precision of the 81C920 . .. 
ALL fOR 
"The System" is the best complete stereo system value 
ever In Southern Illinois. Built around the versatile Pioneer 
SX 450 receiver with r 5 watts RMS per channel, "The 
System" Is every thing you'd expect from a fine S700 system'; 
high performance r 2" 3- way speakers fhot will deliver more 
muslca' output thon any speaker we know of in ,heir price 
ronge, and tM convenience a performance of 'he IIC 920. 
'-ntlSymM" 
OIILYAI 
'J.QiIlPBI(& • I ODD 
OfIII ... DAaw 
Valley Standings TWsa surprises SaIukis with late rally 
,- L-... o..r.lI 
... Mex. St. 8·2 '2.8 
Creightcm 7·3 .2.6 
Indiono St. 6-3 '''.5 
SIU 7·.. '2.8 
Bradley 6-5 .0-.0 
Wichita St. ..·5 8-.0 
Tulsa "·6 5- ... 
W. Tex. St. 2·8 6-1 .. 
Drol<e 1·9 ".16 
(not including Monday's gomes) 
..... ,..-
TulsoBC;, Slun(OT) 
Creightcm 86. Bradley , .. 
Indiano State (" West Texos State SO 
tI'd~ S~ at New Melltico State 
Drake at Tulsa 
OItlahoma City at Wichita State 
Butler at Bradley 
Creighton at Marquette 
ByJl ...... 
... Writft' 
The Saluki baskE-thall team must have 
experienced deja vu in Saturday's 80-11 
overtime loss at Tulsa. 
. For the second straight year the 
SahJkis dropped an overtime d«ision 
against an upstart Tulsa Golden 
Hurrit':ane team whit':h set'mingIy plays 
its be5t against SIU. 
The Golden Hurricane Kort'd eight 
straight points in the final 1: 17 to send 
the game into overtime. then sank seven 
free throws in the fivl'-minute overtime 
period to seal SlU's fate. 
The loss dropped the Salukis I l, 
games behind league·leader New 
Mexiro State in the Missouri Valley 
Cooference (MVC) rare. SIU is 12-8 
overall. Tulsa is 4-6 in t':onferent-:e, &-14 
overall. 
The loss ended a brief two-gamt:. 
three-day road trip for ~U. The Salu~tS 
defeated Dralce 90-11 an Thursday s 
game at Des Moines. 
Despite the split on the road trip, 
Saluki Coach Paul Lambert felt his team 
played weD. 
"Exi:epl for the first half ag.linst 
Tulsa we played weD in the two games." 
Lambert said. "Our team played very 
weD the second half against Tulsa. I .. as 
pleased the way we t':ame back." 
SIU was behind 34-26 at intermission 
against TIII!18 before stalin~ a 
All-around gymnast rtlck Adams showed his strength on the still 
rings event in the meet against Illinois State Friday at the Arena. 
The Salukis beet the Redbirds 21 •• 1S-2III .... (Staff photo by Mike 
Gibbons) 
comt!' .et':k whkh eventually handed stu 
an .ight-point lead with 1: 11 left . 
SlU's effort was hampered becalLW of 
foul trouble on Wayne Abrams and 
&.vry Smith. Eat:h played just 31 
mmutes. 
"Even without Barry and Wayne we 
plaYl'CI a good man-to-man defense the 
SE'(':onci half," Lambert noted. "We got 
the ball up the court well and took the 
game to Tulsa the serond half." 
Tulsa then ripped off eight straight 
points, sandwiched around free throw 
misses by Smith and Huggins. 
First. Tulsa's 8iUy Keys hit a IS-foot 
jump shot at 1: 05 to make it 68-62. Wilson 
was whistled for a foul on Lester 
Johnson at the !hOme time. Johnson hit 
both ends of OJ UI~i'ld-(.'fte to make it I.l!!. 
64 
SIU in bounded the bal) to Huggins. 
who was surrounded by three Tulsa 
players. Lambert noted. Tulsa '5 John 
Gibson t':ame out of the crowd with a 
steal and basket with 57 sec:onds If!'ft to 
makeit61H6. 
Lambert said it appe.tred Huggins 
was fouled on the play but no call was 
made. 
After SIU inbounded the ball. Smith 
was fouled. Smith. an 112 percent free 
thrower, missed the front end of a one-
and-one. . 
Tulsa moved the bal) upcourt and 
missed three shots before Huggins was 
fouled on a rebound with 21 !leConds left. 
Huggins, an 110 pert-:ent free thrower, 
missed and Tulsa moved uprourt. After 
miMing a jump shot. Tulsa's Steve 
McDowell followed with a rebound hoop 
withsevefl sec:onds left. sm failE'd to gE't 
off a fir.al shot and the game went int" 
overtime. 
II'l overtime, Abrams hit a field goal to 
hand SIl; a 7O-Ql lead and Wilson hit a 
free throw for a 71-70 lead. but Tulsa hit 
seven free throws to nail down the win. 
"It was a tough loss because we lost 
the way we've been winning thE'm," 
Lambert noted. 
Lambert said 8m hd the two chant-:es 
to win the game on free thro.n but 
didn't ronvert. He noted that Smith lind 
Huggins have won several games 1IOith 
their free-throw shoodng this yE'ar. He 
added the ball didn't bouoce SIC's way 
in the last minute of the t':ontest. 
For the fifth game SIU playE'd without 
AI Grant. a &-9 I:eIIter, who is still 
sidelined with a broken fi.er. SIU W85 
outrebounded 48-33 without Grant. who 
will be X -rayed Wednesday after his 
cast is taken off. 
James Orr and Charles Moore helped 
fill·in for the 'foul-plagued Salukis 
against Tulsa and played weU, Lambert 
noted. 
~'Charles was adive IIId played hard 
and James matt':hed up well on the man-
to-man defense .ith Gibson." 
Heroics in final three events 
help gymnasts edge Redbirds 
By SIne C .. na 
SUff Wri_ 
The men's gymll8Stic:s team overcame a slow start Friday night by dominating 
::~U:' ~ ~~ts of the meet en route to a 21U5-20U victory over Illinois 
The Salukis held on to a slim IIM.5-1ot.l margin aOer the sliD rings event before 
It:"~~~~ the vaulting. parallel ban. and high bar eveIIt to pull away from 
"Our floor exerc:ise, pommel hone, and rings were a little disappointing,'· said 
Coach BiD Meade. "But I .. as very pleaed with thelastthreeeventa." 
SIU trailed 35.1·34.15 after the floor exerc:ise event as the highest SahIki score 
::::,8i~  !~s~:.v.:r ... Ff~meron did rome up with his highest 
The Salukis and their c:ruwd of about 300 were brought to life by STU's final two 
entries in the pommel hone event as both Adams and Dave Sc:hieble came .., 
with 9.2 routines to bring the crowd to ita feet applauding. 
Sc:otl McBroom, who is slowly .. orki. his way badt int. the lineup after 
sustainilllJ a foot injury earlier this 8t'8IOD, worked five events in the meet and 
earned his highest stiD ri. event 5l"QI'e oIlhe season, with a 1.95. He also came 
up with an exrellent vault (9.25'. 
"We were gambli. on the riop" Meade said of the team's Kore (34.55) in the 
event .. 80th the guys who fel) on tiJeir hea~ .fen! trying new dismounts ... 
VauiU. tumed '!:It to be the highest«Oring event of the evening for SIU as it 
t':ame up with .. team total of 37.05, led by Jeff Barlow's 9.45. He was wen com-
plP.lDented lJy McBroom and Dan Muenz. as each srored9.25 . 
. The SaJo .. kis then needed some exrellent scores on their high ban rouli~ if tt..y 
were '.a set a new team·high srore for this 8t'81OD. They earned the scores and the 
se.:;,on·high te;;m total of 214.15 as Kevin Muenz, (9.3) Adams. (9.2) and Dan 
Mueuz, 19.05J all performed superbly. 
The Salukis also dominated the all-around rompetition as Adams scored 54.35 
!the third straight meet be has scored over 54) Dan Muenz totalled 53.30 for u.e 
six events. (the first time he hall surpassed 53 this 1IUOIl) and Knitl Muenz. 
(5235) captured the top thret' places in the c:ompetition. 
"I .as real happy over Barlow's vault, Mt':Broom on the parallel bars and the 
job Cameron did on Door," Meade said. 
Meade .... particularly plaad with Adams tuird slraiJhl fme performance 
and with Dan Muenz's scrongest meet of the year. 
The team 'SOdt mflet is scheduled for 2 p.m. Saturday iD the A~ apinst Iowa 
State. 
Salukis beat Dlini in Intercollegiates· 
By (I .... CIoI& HartZlllg said that Doney and George Saturday as Stan PodobId won the 3S-
... Writer had poor splits in the rare. but Bisase, pound weight throw .. ith a 59-1. Podolski 
Lew Hartzog had good reason to be who was eight S«onds behifld at the rontributed 18 points to the Salukis' farst 
ecstatic. start of his anchor leg, pIlUn!d it on, but plare finish as be took second in the shot • 
JIjs tracll tam had just won the Winois' Mark Avery nipped him in the put .. itha throw of 55-6114. John Ma:ksOf 
Illinois Intert':ollegiate indoor truk end. SIU won the shot with a 51·11"' •. 
meet at Champaign-e meet which Rid Rod took lint in the long jump "I didn't expect Stili to take second in 
Hartzog predit':ted Dlinois to .. in-and 85 he leaped 24-10. Tracy Meredith and the shot," Hartzog said "He had a 
the Salukis did it thanks to "super" David Lee took fourth and fifth for SIU. sup''- meet, too." 
performaac:es by everyooe who t':om- Dan Coppt"I' of AuglBtana won the 3- <ieorge and 8isase finished 1-2 in the 
peted. mile run as be !Ih~ttered Mike Sawyer's mile run as they finished ahead of 
~1~finishedwithI69~otalpointsto!he rec:ordlimeof~3:5O.Swi~aI3:46fanish. Ea~tern's J~ Mdnerney an~ Charlie 
Ohm's 143. Eastern Uhnois was distant Sawyer, who flftlShed third, was only.S White of minot... George finashed the 
third with 81 points in the n-team IIl4!et. off of his previGua recard .. ith a 13:51. mile iD4:07.8 and Bisasewasright on his 
"We just did a great job everywhere," "We put our ru~ against the heels • II! pulled ~ W!th a .. :~.2. 
Hartzog said of the Salukis, who took dlstanc:e runnen of UbnolS who had .. on "Jerry did a super job In the mde. His 
farsl place an suc events ar..i finished 19 state t':hampionshipa in high school. . split ill the distance medley Friday jUst 
M!t'ond in thnoe relays. and they outscored us by one point," stunk, but he t':alllC! back and ran a 
The distanc:e medley relay team of Hartwg said. "This is where we won the fantasite mUe," said Ral'tzftg. 
Jim O'Hara. Scnll Dorsey Jerry Geol'le meet." Hartzog bad said earlier last David Lee and Steve uvely took 
and Mike- Bi. . ase finished second 10 week that the llIini .. ould haYea d«ided BeCGndandsixth, respectively in the 440-
Illinois with a lime of 9: 56. t-just .5 of l'l edge in the distanl:eS. !" yard dash with times of •. 1 and 50.0. 
Wcond bftUnd lhe lllini. The ~"'ukis·· continu." to ,.hine Andy Roberts posted • 1.4 in the II). 
p ..... IliIIII¥ Egyptien. F..,..., 7. 1m 
yard high hurdles, Bond for second 
plare. 
"Lee's 440 finish was a photo finisll all 
theway. Both be and Jerry Holloway (of 
Western Dlinois) c-ame.., almost dead 
even," Harlziof said. 
Sawyer took fiOh in the lOOO-yard fun 
with a 2:15.1 and Dorsey took second in 
the. ""yard run with a 1:11, just .J 
behind Harv~ Thomas of Wl'!llem. 
. The Sal~is finished second to Loyola 
m the 2-mlle relay as MWoe Cerbin Ken 
Perkins, Kevin Moore and O'Hara 
posted • time of 7 :41.8. 
Paul Craig posled a second place lime 
of 8:57.9 in the 2·mile run and the- mile 
relay team of Lively. Lance Peel. Lee 
and Dorsey adckd another second plat':e 
With a 3: 15.2. 
.Bisase look first in the lJIIG.yald run 
.. tb a 1:52.3. _ 
(ContInued an Page 19) 
